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7eains equippecl~fo train . VBS worlcers 
By Stac::y Murphree 
Baptist and Reflector 

BRENTWOOD - ln late February more 
than 650 people attended training sessions 
provided for associational Vacation Bible 
School teams sponsored by the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention Church Growth Strate
gies Group. 

Through-th~ training sessions, these as
sociational. teams were equipped to go and 
provide local training for church VBS lead
ers in their association, according to Kathy 
Trundle, TBC VBS consultant and memb~r 
of Wallace Memorial Baptist Chur-cli, 
Knoxville. · · ·. 

' First Baptist, Lenoir Ci~y; and the Baptist 
Center, Brentwood. 

These c~nferences provide useful and · 
specific information for the associational 
teams to go and train church leaders in 

-their association. 
--~I almost planned the lessons for the en- -

Last year nearly 8,000 church l_eaders tire week just. being here," says one comer
received VBS training by associational ence attendee. "I came here with no experi
teams. ence and not a .Jot of kpowledge, and now I 

"Associ1ltional VBS te~ms help church feel so prepared to teach," says another at-
- leaders plan a .VBS that will create a fun tendee . • 

and exciting atmosphere f<;>r boys and girls Conferences were provided for all age 
while teaching them about Jesus," Trundle group~ including preschool, children, 
said. ~ 4 

:.. youth, and adults. Conferences for specific 
Six associiltienal trajning sessions were. , .-a:r.eas of VBS such as a session for VBS di- · - ~ . 

held at churches across the state including· rectors, ·pastors, mission VBS and special 
Central J{aptist, Johnson City; Westwood · ~cfucation were also held. · ' . 
Baptist, Cle:veiand; West Jackson Baptist, --.. :Two teams with a total of 27 conference 
Jackson; 'First Baptist, Lawrenceburg; -=-see Teams, page 11 · 
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tully: worship styles beco111ing mo·reif cOIIteift)lot'Ciry, diverse 
Way News Service 

-JASHVILLE- Study re-
• 
ts being released for the . 

time in t~e March/April 
ilUlll of Facts & Trends mag

show a significant ·in-
. e in contemporary war

styles in Protestant 
rches over the last five 

' 

)hurches trending toward 
contemporary worship 
outpaced those moving 

traditional styles by 
1-to-1 margin.-
acts & Trends is published 
LifeWay Christian Re

Wl'&.•Q of the Southern Hap
Convention. The study was 

ducted for Facts & Trends 
•p J..J..r..,v·.u : Research, a fuH-ser

marketing research firm 
.noeJOJ.:. x:,,Ariz. "' 

rhe study was conducted 
ong a representativ:e sam- . 
of 659 senior pastors of · 

.. a.~. .... churches through-
the United States. 

Style of worship 
Vlinisters were asked 
ether the overall style of 
rship in their church had 
nged in the last five years. 
~een percent said their wor
p has become much more 
temporary, and another 36 
cent said it had become a lit
more contemporary. Forty
r percent noted no signifi.
tt change, while 5 percent 
d their worship has become 
re traditiomaJ. in the last five 

led by younger ministers were such as clips of movies, music 
the ones most likely to see a videos, or popular speakers. 
significant shift toward more Five years ago, just 4 percent 
contemporary styles. Twenty- of all churches used video clips 
seven percent of churches with during worship services; today, 
200 or more in the. congrega- that is up to 29 percent. 
tion had become muc-h: more Three other elements in
contempovary, compared to 14 creased by more than 50 per
pe:.r::cent am.ong mid-size cent over the last five years. In 
churches, and 9 perce~t among 1999, 38 percent of all church
churches with fewer than 100 es used praise and worship 
people in the congregation. choruses during worship, while 
Similarly, pastors who were today that figure stands at 74 
under age 6.0 were almost percent. The use of Christian 
twice as likely to nave led their rock, pop, or country music has 
church toward much more con- risen from 9 percent five years 
temporary worship as were ago to 25 percent today, and 
older minister s (9 percent to 16 .the use of drama skits or 
percent). _ sketches has gone from 23 per-

In addition, Pentecostal cent to 42 percent. 
churches were more than twice St\11, the most popular ele
as likely as non-Pentecostal ments of worship continue to 
churches to -report a significant be the best-known and. most 
shift towa,rd contemporary traditional. At least three out 

• • 
worship styles (31 percent to of every four .churches current-
12 pe~cen.t). ly pass an offering plate, bag, 

Worship elements or basket in the worship ser-
The study also explored spe- vice (95 percent), celebrate 

cific worship elements or styles commun,ion (89 percent), sing 
churches 11.se today, compared traditional hymns (88 percent), 
to wh at w~s used five years use a printed bulletin or order 
ago. of service (85 percent), and use 

The greatest increase was hymnals (78 percent) at least 
in the use of electronic media. once a month _in worship. Use 
Five years ago, {)ruy 5 percent of some of these elements has 
of all Protestant churches used actually increased in the last 
PowerPoint or ~imilar "comput- five years; in 1999, for in
er graphics- presentations at stance, just 68 percent of 
least orlce a month. Today, pro- churches used a printed bul
jected computer graphics ar~ letin or order of service. 
used ill 36 percent of all Less common~ but still in 
churches. use in at least half of all 

Very similar figures ap- Protestari.t church.es, were 
peared f~F showing video clips praise and worship choruses 

".1.1•c;,. Vlir,or.smLp .services, 1 ... se~ Study, oaae 

Whose worsHip _is getting 
more contemporary? 

All churches 

FeWer than 100 people 

100 - 199 people 

More tb~n 200 people . 

' 

20% 80% 

20% 
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Humanitarian 
workers wounded 
in Iraqi shooting 
Baptist Press 

RICHMOND - An unknown 
number of Americans serving in 
humanitarian projects in north
ern Iraq were wounded in a 
shooting March 15 near Mosul. 

Details about the incident 
and the condition of the workers 
were unknown at press time on 
Monday, March 15. 

The workers were research
ing needs for humanitarian re
lief in northern Iraq. Their pres
ence there was facilitated by the 
International Mission Board of 
the Southern Baptist Conven
tion. 

The IMB has mobilized its 
prayer networks and is asking 
Christians everywhere to pray 
for the well-being of these work
ers and for comfort for their fam
ilies. Staff at the IMB offices in 
Richmond gathered March 15 to 

_ pray for the situation. 
An IMB spokesman said fur-, . 

ther details will be provided as 
they become available·. 0 

House bill would 
intrease penalties 
lor broadtasters 
Baptist Press 

WASHINGTQN - Congress 
continued its crusade against 
broadcast indecency March 11 
when the House of Representa
tives overwhelmingly passed 
legislation sharply increasing 
penalties for such incidents. 

national I news 

The House voted 391-22 for 
the Broadcast Decency Enforce
ment Act, H.R. 3717. The bill 
would increase the maximum 
fine by the Federal Communica
tions Commission for a violation 
by a broadcaster or entertainer 
from $27,500 to $500,000. The 
measure also calls for FCC li
cense revocation proceedings af
ter three violations by a radio or 
television station. 

The Southern Baptist Ethics 
& Religious Liberty Commission 
applauded the action. 

"For too long some broadcast
ers have been able to assault us 
with obscene and indecent ma
terial with little fear of any real 
repercussions," s_aid Barrett 
Duke, the ERLC's vice president 
for public policy. 

"This bill serves notice to 
those who use the public air
waves to deliberately attack our 
standards of decency and con
tribute to the coarsening of our 
culture that they will no. longer 
do so without paying a high . pnce. 

"I trust that the Senate will 
move quickly on this bill as well 
so that we can begin to restore 
respect· for our. nation's moral 
values in our public communica
tions." 

The White House has en
dorsed the legislation. 

A bill targeting broadcast in
decency but with some signifi
cant differences i s ready for 
floor action in the Senate. That 
chamber's Commerce, Science, 
and Tran.sportation Committee 
approved the measure, S. 2056, 
March 9. 

The Senate version would in
crease maximum penalties to 
$275,000 for a first violation, 

$375,000 for a second, and 
$500,000 for a third. The bill 
empowers the FCC to double 
fines if the indecency is planned 
in advance or if the audience is 
unusually large, such as for the 
Super Bowl. 0 

Missouri court 
issues 11imited1 

ruling on entities 
Compiled from BP, ABP reports 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. - A 
limited ruling by a Missouri 
judge may prompt the Missouri 
Baptist Convention's legal task 
force t'o adjust its strategy 
against five breakaway entities 
of the convention. 

Cole County Circuit Judge 
. Thomas Brown ruled March 11 
that the suit's ·plaintiffs lack the 
proper legal standing to assert 
their claim against the institu
tions, effectively dismissing the 
lawsuit. 

Convention messengers voted 
in 2002 to sue the five institu
tions - the Word & Way news
paper, Missouri Baptist Univer
sity near St. Louis, Windermere 

ently. Mike \Vhiteh~ud, ll'.ct 1 

torney for the MBC legal tea 
said Brown's ruling t$ on a P• 
cedural issue, which may r 
quire individual me, ~~ngen 

be named as representati 
the com,ention rather than t 
executive board or six nam 
churches in the filing. 

Gary Taylor, chairman oft 
convention's legal task force. q 
that because the ruling des 
only with a procedural iss 
raised by the college, it does t 

end the legal process. 
"We are disappointed but r 

deterred:' Taylor said ... As , 
have 'said before, this is .a p~ 
dural 'bump in the ro_acr.' not 
roadblock." -
• ':!' 

The convention ha-s un 
April 20 to seek reconsiaenti 
of the court's ruling or to file 
notice of appeal to the Weste 
District of Missouri Court of A 
peals in Kansas City. 

"This may require a mi 
course correction in our plan b 
it does not change our goal. ' 
remain committed to the goal 
justice for more than 600,0 
Missouri Baptists in more th 
2,000 local churches who ha 
given millions of dolla:rs to 
these institutions," Taylor c 
served. 0 

. Baptist Conference Center, the 
Missouri Baptist Foundation, 
and the Baptist Home retire-
ment home system. ln 2000 and High IOUrt reject• 
2001, trustees of all five agen-
cies changed their institutions' Boy Stouts tase 
charters to make the boards 
self-perpetuating. 

Baptist Press 

Previously, the institutions' WASHINGTON - The U 
trustees had been nominated by Supreme Court has refused 
a MBC committee and elected revie~ a lower-court decisi 
by messengers to the conven- that it was warned could t~ 
tion's annual meeting. en religious organizations. 

Convention attorneys are in- · T¥ hig~court announc 
terpreting Brown's ruling differ- without comment March 8 

l·sl· uses· 
~ ~...v 

· :~~, .. te sh:are 
would not accept a case in w, 
the Second Circuit Court of 
peals upheld the removal of 
Boy Scouts from a state chari 
ble giving campaign hec~am1el 
the.lorganization's policy on 
mosexuals. The justices' .... .,.,, 
to review the ruling means 
Connecticut State Emp1nvA 
Campaign Committee's ~.~~.~,, 

sion of the Boy Scouts will 

teann Callaway 
Baptist anq Reflector 

NASHVJLLE- Whether il
lusionist Brock Gill, a m ember 
of First Baptist Church, 
Franklin, is escaping from a 
~ater coffin, riding a motorcy
cle blind, or simply using his 
qui-ck-wit and improvisational 
skil1s, the message remains the 
same, that supernatural power 
may be found only in Jesus 
Christ. 

·"lase illusjons, escapes, and · 
stunts to draw large crowds/'. 

'·"""'""· explained . '"When we get 
attention, we spread 

the gospel. Primarily> I'm using · 
creative ways to get the mes
sage out. I'm a creative evange
list., . 

Gill, the son of a Baptist pas
tor, graduated from East Texas 
Baptist University in 1999 with 
a religion degree. His desire to 
pursue a vocational career was 
based on a calling from God. 

"l started doing illusions 
when I was 22 years old, just 
fiddling around with it, and I 
felt God ca).ling me to do it," he 
said. "' quit my job and started 
doing the show." 

Now, at 29, despite success
fully navigating stunts, he is no 
stranger to tribulations. 

, 

·~ ..... ~"""- of 1999, he 
.... .,.u:v;if'A:mu~ea, hit rock

WJ;iLen their trailer con
·V·V'V"'' worth of sound, 

...... ,; .... H ,JL.U.,;, and illusion equip
ment was stolen. The only thing 
they had left- to rely on was 
their faith. 

"l had . been married for . . 
about three months and gradu-
ated college Qruy three months 

· earlier, when I came home to 
find tha:J;· my trailer had been 
stoJten~" "'That was 

tlia.t we had -
career, brand-new 
p.~~~,e\y·ezy·tJliJo.g. I 

................ ®~liit to do this 
mi$tcy'.''" .,,. by S\Ul)rise 
an<lwas 1) 

At t he t1me, the hardships 
seemed like they never would 
end. , 

"We had a lot of things go 
wrong," he recalled. 

Looking back, he believes 
God was faithful by providing 
and answering each prayer -
despite the trials. 

"I just had to pray that God 
would get us through those 
hard times," he said. "We bad 
no other choice. My wife and I 
just started praying specifical
ly for God. to meet each specific 
need. I wanted to keep the 
ministry going, and we felt 

that's what God· wMJ,ted us to 
do . We had a difficult time 
there for about 18 months. 
Lots of stuff going on, but God 
m~t every bit of our needs. 
When we lost something, He 
built it back up., even better 
than it was before." 

At the same tiine, word of 
Gill's illusions and crusades, 
spread across the country. To
day' he books 200 events annu
ally, including church outreach
es, city-wide crusades, and larg
er conferences. 

Gil\. presents sev(}fal unique 
illusion .sho:ws, &~;p~nc.:ling on. 
the size of the evenii 

For eity-wtde outreach 
events, he performs large-scale 
illusions as part of a oommunity 
outreach at a neutral location. 
"' do things like making a girl 
disappear, making it snow, and 
stuff like you've probably seen 
on television but geared to us a 
little more with our personali
ty," Gill said. 

Durfng a free community 
outreach/New Years Eve cele
bration in Nashville, which was 
sponsored by WAY-FM Radio at 
Two Rivers Baptist Church, 
Gill captivated the audience by 
performing his grand illusions 
and kept them focused while 
sharing about Christ. CJ 

main in effect. 
The Boy Scouts of Amtenc 

which prohibits known 
sexuals from membership 
leadership, went to court 
ing restoration of its place in 
campaign. The BSA argued 
necticut had violated its 
to free speech and associlttiOD! 
federal judge ruled against 
Scouts, however, granting a 
tion for summary judgment 
the state. 

In the brief urging the 
court to accept the case, 
Southern Baptist Ethics & 
gious Liberty Commission 
its allies said the Second 
cuit's decision threatens 
rights of associations to set I 
teria for their members. 

ERLC Pres ident Ricba 
Land said the Suprel 
Court's denial of the app 
would permit "legalizeJ 
crimination. " 

"This is one more judi 
sanctioned attack on A111eri 
free exercise, religious 
Land said. '"1 



rennessee features 

nd through some diHiculties 

and Reflector . down "was quite a prob-
(.· lem for me," admitted 

led its members to work 
through the difficult situation. 
He said he especially admires 
Moises Aguirre, treasurer of the 
congregation and chairman of 
its mission~ committee. He un
derstood the actions of First 
Church although he is the 
brother-in-law of the former 
pastor. 

~ ~ s h ~.,1;/ ..... ,.&.J'-' - In the mid- · tep enson. 
Bells experienced 

influx of Hispanics . .. 
of them came tci~
at a local frozen 

company and 
!ro,fl•·n. Today, 0f the 

's 2,20'0 residents, 
5~0 are Hispanic. 
c@u:rse, the town 

changed in response, 
lained Danny 

!PhE:mson, a member Of 
Baptist Church. 

instance, the bank 
he works hired a 

gual employee to 
t the needs of Span-

'<you'd almost do any-
thing not to have to do 
it. But our hands were 
tied," explained Lee. 

Lee .and .Stephenson 
· told the pastor: the sad 

news. Then~ with guid
ance from Hill and A vi
la, they led the church 
to adopt a letter to the 
Hispanic mission ex
pressing the church's re
morse at the action and 

• continued support. 

Continued support 
Although First Church is in 

need of construction itself, said 
Lee, the church chose to spend 
money on a building for the 
Hispanic mission. 

The church built the building 
with help from a loan provided 
by the TBC. The mission is pay
ing the . church for tl~e building 

3peaking residents. STANDING .JN FRONT of the Baptist church for Hispanics in Bells are from left 
,eaders of the church ' , 

Another factor that 
helped the process, said 
Lee, was Stephenson, 
who "kept close contact 
with the people at th~ 
Hispanic mission" and 
kept the lines of commu
nication open. 

· which will be deeded to the mis
sion in 10 years if the current 
agreement is followed, ex
plained Stephenson. To qualify 
for the loan, the mission is giv
ing seven percent of receipts to 

onded by consider- Moises Aguirre, treasurer and chairman of the church's missions committee· 
ways to reach the H~ctor Ol~va, pastor; Danny Stephenson, chairman of the missions committee ·of 
residents with the Ftrst Baptist Church, Bells; and Jerry Lee, interim pastor, First Church. The church and mis

sion each had mission commit
~ees which ofte'n met together · 
durin,g this period. First 
Church eontinued work on the 
new building. Arid Hili and Avi-· 
la met with the Hispanic COI;l.-

~~-~"' ... Church leaders contact- so productive in this nation of Lee realized the man was serv
Tennessee Baptist Con- ours, not jl.!st productive- but jng the church illegally _because 

1\J.P.n and learned from Tim also· spiritQ.ally productive," he . he was working in the United 
the TEC staff a'Dout Jim added. · · · States illegally. Then· Lee and 

the Cooperative P:rogrc;tm 
through the TBC and three per
cent to the local Baptis.t assqci-
ation. 

:LaUTa de Julio, former mis- In the fall -of 2002, the ~is- Stephenson fearned froin the Also the missl.on l.s ·receiving 
a salary supplement for its new 
pastor from the TBC. This · can~ 
p.ot _be provided when a pastor 
is in the country illegally, said 

aries who lived nearby in panic mission had. grown to attorney that the man's legal 
;n. The de Jull_os helped the about 90 members and First status couldn't be changed. . 
ch start a ministry to His- Chu:z:ch was planning to build Daunting task 

gregation. ' ·· 
Goodnews · 

in 1996. the mission its own church Lee and Stephenson· had Thankfully, the congregation 
stayed together after its pastor 
left. In a few months, the mis
sion was referred to another po
tential pastor from New York 
who traveled to Jackson on a 
bus to visit the congregation. 
The congregation called the 
man, Hector Oliva, a former 
seminary teacher in Honduras, 
as pastor Nov. 9. This time 
First Church's missions com
mittee did some checking on the 
man before ·endorsing th~ deci-

congregation had grown building. learned from talking to Tim . Hill. 
)OUt 80 members when a Unfortunately members of Hill and Chuy Avila of the TBC Language missions 
.......... ~"' congregation was start- the committee had learned the staff and others that they now 
1 .,.a nearby town. The Bells attorney and a public school faced a daunting task - telling 
regatron lost some of its teacher who ha'd helped other the pastor he had to step dt>wn 
bers to the . ,. from his min-

Lee said the experience, es
pecially the fact that the church 
never halted building plans for 
the Hispanic mission, "speaks 
volumes about this -church and 
.about the quality of its people." 

. congrega- istry while try-
At about Th (H' · ) h b d · · ing to preserve 

' time, the ey tspamcs ave een so pro ucttve In the congrega-
\ 

also lost this nation of ours, not just productive,-but also tion and its 

He noted the relationship be
tween a sponsoring chm·ch and · 
a mission of another culture is 
always challenging. Lee served 
as pastor of a church in Detroit, 
Mich., which had several lan-

~:ut:a cultural identi-
spiritually productive: - Danny Stephenson ty. Many other 

• 

' 

Hispanic con-
--- ------__.o_...:....,.----------=----"'---=-- gregations had . . 

s10n. 

needed a Hispanic min
so church leaders contact
Hispanic Baptist leader to 
a new leader. Soon a mern

a Hispanic Baptist con
ttion in the area was trav-
to Bells to lead the group. 

group "blossomed" und~r 
man's ministry, said 

benson. Members of both 
~egations grew to love him 

is family. The congrega
called the man as pastor 

missions committee of 
Church endorsed tb.e deci-

o:nths later leaders of the 
:!h learned the :new past@r 

a legal resident of the 
States. They also 

1ed that Hispanics often 
l work through a legaliza
:>rocess _to earn legal status 
h could take 10-15 years. 
·ch leaders hired an attar
to help the pastor , ex
ted Stephenson, chairman 
.e missions committee of · 
Church. 

.ephenson said he felt it 
the right thing to do. He 
~own fond of the members 
1e congregation, he ex
.ed. "They are loving, gra-
peo:ple. 

hey (Hispanics) have been 

immigrants ·couldn't ~elp the 
pastor with his illegal status. 

So church leaders, including 
Jerry Lee, the new interim pas
tor, contacted the TBC staff 
who referred them to another 
attorney. 

Bad news 
While they waited for news, 

died in similar 
circumstances, they learned. 

First Church ·really wanted 
to preserve the congregation for 
many reasons including a prac
tical one - the building site 
had been bought and construe-

• tion begun on the building for 
th.e Hispanic mission. 

To tell the pastor to ·step 

, 

In December the congrega
tion moved into its new build
ing. It was dedicated· Feb. 8 in a 
service w4ich drew 120 people. 
The mission has chosen the 
name Nuevo Desafio _Iglesia 
Bautista Hispana or New Chal
lenge Hispanic Baptist ChurGh. 

Stephenson said he admires 
the leaders of the mission who 

' 

guage m1sslons. 
"Not every church can under

stand the cultural differences 
. . . and allow them (members of 
a mission of a different culture) 
to operate within their culture,"· 
he said. 

"We just had faith that God 
was goirig to see us through," 
said Danny Stephenson. 0 

.. 

P•W:Jerry Lee responds to .the ·call to intenti~al interims • 
Baptist a,na .1f}efl~ctor: · · can apive.; · :> . · Hi fact, all ofthe churches he ·has served 

':". ·· ~, · · Lee ·f5at.<li Je became a'o/are of the inten- as intei:ltion'al interim .are so gener<;>us they 
. B~i¥lbS:~·t~rizy .~e of Mnr;ay, Ky., i~ tion~,~te~~:Im·:· .·'J;\is4icy ftom his me~tor in al~9.-b.a~~l\O-~ro¥it\fe~'for his health insurance 

. tn-te·~tm-~a:-'o'li o~ Ffr~t B~ptlst ~h~l!c~ the nn~s~~i<~~~ Norwoed, who IS pas- and re?t~em~n~. . ,, . . 
· hete, ,But·lls J!elre .ts unique 1:n that 1tls an tor <1f a ·eh~~l»~eSeaiitle, Wash., .. area. Bes~qes goqJ Eee gxves Susan much of 
intentioil'ft'l m~rim, One thing. that means . O:n~ of t'ne many benefits of holding an the· credit-fer ~he effectiveness of his min
is that .h~,Wlll nat be considered as a candi- · inte11;tippal interim pos~tion, said Lee, is . istry. She encol.ll."ages him in this ministry 
date for pa~tor. - that the minister can of- and travels to Bells with him to participate 

Lee has held intentional interims in five ten lead the church in and lead. church activities, he said 
church~s in five years. He explained he through some difficulties proudly. _Susan also works full-time at a 
has been called to this ministry. that a minister in a pe~- .retirement community. The couple have a 

Som~titpes he jokes he has an irregular manent position cannot. daughter, Tabitha Lee of Paris. 
rather than a regular ministry. But that's If a church is "off Lee has served as interim pastor (inten-
okay, he explained. track," he said, his job is tional) of'First Baptist Churc~, Waverly; 

"God's just affirmed what we're doing is to get it "on track" and to First Baptist Church, Dover; Brrd's Creek 
what we're sup.~osed to be doing," said Lee, make sure it is ...on track Bap.tist Church, Paris; a church in Paduc-
referring tdh)mself and his wife, Susan. LEE ~.. well enough that when a ah, Ky~; and North Fork Baptist Church, 

The main 'Gifference in his ministry ·· ' pastor comes the church Paris. _ 
here is ne dti:v.e8 further to work, he ex- will stay on track. He has served as pastor of two churches 
plaine(!, m~s instance two hours. If a cri- '-Some people would think this kind of in Murray, Ky.; Leoma Baptist Chur~h, 
~i~ o,c~V:r~ ~'ie- 0h~r~h has prepared by des- . Jl,lini.~~ :t: -rl~1£l; but he has never gene a Lawre~c~~~~g; New H~rmony. Bap~1s~ 
·Ignattag.~!l~r· nu~rsters on the staff,an.d m~'Uth ~~~a salary from a church, Cburefi; ~~·- a ehur~b m Detro1t, ~ICh., 
laypeople'\Vji(!J _e8$: take Lee's place until he soa1d !ie-eA : ~ _ and S;ha:d~>i~O~e Baptist Church, ·Pans. 0 
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It's a hoax 
There is a new scam out that 

is making the circuit. Actually, 
it is an OLD scam dressed in 
new clothing. 

If you receive an e-mail urg
ing you to pass it on to everyone 
you know about James Dobson 
going before the FCC to rebuff a 
petition that has 287,000 signa
lures wanting to ban all reli
gious broadcasting from the air
ways, you will see a petition 
number on it to give it authen
ticity. The petition number is 
2493. 

A friend of mine sent the e
ma;l to me and as soon as I saw 
the petition number I thought to 
myself, "Hey, I h ave seen that 
number b~fore. It is the number 
of the petition that was suppos
edly assigned to the petition · 
that Madelyn Murray O'Hare 
t ried to get through back in the 
60s. 

I called Focus On The Family 
today and asked if Dr. Dobson 
was indeed supposed to go be
fore the FCC. The lady there 
told me that t here is absolutely 
no truth to it. She told me that I 
was the fourth person who had 
called them. 

If you get such an e-mail, 
please reply to the person who 
sent it to you and let them 
know that there i s not one 
small shred of fact to the e-mail. 

We waste a lot of valuable 
time responding and forwarding 
these things when we should be 
spreading the gospel. Help stop 
this latest effort to make Chris
tians look stupid. 

Donald Cobb, pastor 
First Baptist Church 

Livingston 38570 

Be passionate 
"The Passion of the Christ" 

gives us a visual picture of the 
passion Jesus Christ has for all 
mankind. To withs tand the 
beatings, torture, and cruelty, 
the pain of nails hammering 
into His flesh was . more than 
any other could ever endure. 

He was driven by His love 
for us - driven to save us from 
our sin and giv~ us life eternal. 

He overcame all obstacles to 
accomplish and fulfill the will 
of His Father. 

His passion and compassion 
was for me and for you. His pas
sion for us should move us to 
accept the gift He so freely 
gives, to be better Ch.ristians, 
better family members, better 
neighbors, better co-workers, 
better children of God. 

Our world could stand for us 
to be more passionate about the 
one who gave His ALL. It's the 
least I can do. How about you? 

News of Christ in a world now 
home to more than six billion 
people. 

The Southern Baptist Con
vention has revisited these con
cerns and, after 99 years of co
operation, will withdraw from 
the BWA. Much has been said 
by those who either support or 
oppose t his plan by which the 
SBC will further isolate itself 
from humanity. We live in a 
world in which there are five 
people for every Christian and 
more than 400 for every South
ern Baptist. This ratio of isola
tion grows by the minute. 

Back when church organiza
tion and discipline were in their 
infancy, the Apostle Paul gave 
this advice to a man named Ti
tus: "Avoid foolish arguments ... 
and strivings about the law; for 
they are useless." 

Arthur Gelb's book, City 
R oom, relates a s tory which I 
abbreviate as follows. A writer 
submitted his copy of a news 
story to his editor for approval 
and received this response. "Je
sus wept- and well He might." 

This phrase, for my part, 
predicts the reception to the 
drama now being written by the 
SBC Executive Committee. 

Barry Robertson 
Kingsport 37664 

Applauds action . 
Recently I have watched as 

many have voiced their opinions 
regarding the SBC's relation
ship with the BWA. Because 
many of thos e opinions have 
been critical of the decision of 
the SBC Executive Committee, 
I . thought I would write to de
fend their actions. The Execu
tive Committee's recommenda
tion to sever ties with the BWA 
is justifiable for several reasons, 
but because of space con
straints, I will only list three. 

First, the membership com
mittee of the BWA completely 
ignored its own constitution and 
bylaws by recommending that 
full membership be granted to 
the CBF. The BWA constitution 
clearly reads, "An organized 
Baptist body such as a union or 
convention which desires to co
operate in the work of the Al
liance shall be eligible for mem
bership" (Article IV). The preb
le~ in granting the CBF full 
membership is that it claims 
neither to be a "convention" or a 
"union." In fact, the CBF has 
adamantly claimed that they 
ar-e not a separate denomina
tion or convention, possibly so 
that the leaders of CBF church
es could remain with the SBC's 
Annuity Board. In any event, 
the BWA's membership commit
tee has violated its own consti-

- Wanda Davenport 
Nashville 37216 

. tution and bylaws. 

principle by saying, -There bas 
never been a written rule." Yet. 
asserting that a well-known 
and time-honored tradition "'has 
never been a written rule"' 
doesn't negate the fact that a 
precedent· has been establish ed 
- one that s houldn't be ig
nored, especially when the ob
jection is coming from the 
BWA's largest financial sup
porter (the SBC). 

Last, but certainly not least, 
t h e BWA has become an in
cr easingly liberal organization. 
If you are not convinced, just 
consult the comments of those 
such as Helge Stadelmann, rec
tor of the Free Evangelical The
ological Academy of Giessen, 
Germany (see t he .214104 edition 
of Baptist Press). Stadelmann, 
a Baptist minister and insider 
within BWA life~ said that "he 
has witnessed in Germany the 
influence of liberalism on the 
BWA and the negative impact 
this influence has had on evan
gelism in his home country." 

Southern Baptists, I ask: Is 
this the type of alliance you 
want o~r convention to be asso
ciated with? Personally, I do 
not, and I applaud our conven
tion's Executive Committee. 

Todd Stinnett, pastor 
Grace Baptist Church 

Morristown 37815 

High time 
It is high time the Southern 

Baptist Convention separated 
from the Baptist World Al
liance. The BW A is much like 
the World Council of Churches. 
Neither organization can in any 
sense of the word be called con
servative. I had rather be called 
a fundamentalist with a capital 
"F" than a liberal or leftist with 
a capital "L." 

Mel-Perry 
Madison 37116 

Correction needed 
No serious student of history 

can objectively and truthfully 
claim that the founding fathers 
of the United States wrote a 
~Constitution that contains any 
thought resembling "separation 
of church and state." 

The question may be asked 
then, "where did this lie origi
nate?" The answ..er is found in 
the U.S.S.R. ·Constitution of 
1936, Chapter X, Article ~24 -
"In order to ensure to citizens 
freedom of conscience, the 
church in the U.S.S.R. is sepa
rate from tb,e state, and the 
school from the church. Free
dom of religious worship and 
freedom of anti-religious propa
ganda is recognized for all citi
zens." 

The communist constitution 
permits freedom of 

r · 

ism and the destruction or all 
Christian and religious influ
ence). 

It appears the ACLU. Holly
wood. and some federal judges 
have confused Artide 124 of the 
U.S.S.R. constitution with the 
First Amendment of the U.S. 
Constitution. Perhaps a litmus 
test for federal judge should be 
a requi r ed doctoral degree in 
U.S. His tory and the Constitu
tion, as well as a degree and ex
perience in jurisprudence. 

We citizens have an opportu
nity to correct the federal 
judges' confused and unconsti
t utional actions·that are bring
:i'hg chaos and destruction to our 
beloved nation. 

In November vote for sena
tors and presidential nominees 
who will support federal judges 
who clearly know the difference 
between Article 124 and the 
First Amendment. 

Jack Hughes 
Ooltewah 37363 

Resist lottery funds 
History is full of great uni

versities that began as Christ
ian institutions (Yale, Harvard, 
Princeton, Dartmouth, Brown 
and Rutgers) but along the way 
got off track. I don't know what 
caused it, but I am confident 
that it began with subtle little 
compromises that seemed so in
nocent at the time; compromis
es that I'm sure could easily be 
rationalized in the name of edu
cation. We've seen this process 
take place at Baylor University 
- once a great Baptist haven of 
higher learning- now a world
ly institution that remains Bap
tist primarily in name.' 

If we are not diligent, the 
same thing that happened to 
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and 
even Baylor, could happen to 
our Baptist universit.ies right 
here in Tennessee. 

What I am leading up to is a 
very disturbing experience I 
had recently with Union Uni
versity. We received a fmancial 
aid package that contained an 
option to select the new Ten
nessee lottery-funded Hope 
Scholarship. When I submitte'd 
the package without selecting 
the Hope Scholarship, I was 
asked if that was our intention, 
after all, it is $3,000 we could 
really use. 

From that day forward I've 
heard a multitude of rational
izations: "The money is there 
anyway and someone else will 
get it if your daughter doesn't;" 
"Tennessee Baptists fought the 
,lottery but lost, so our responsi
bility has ended;" etc. 

Let me draw a hypothetical 
analogy, if I may. Suppose Ten-

ne~s~ leg~~lnton- propru 1 

gnlize pro ' tlt uti on, .lnd in 
to win ~up port fi""()rn d\( P' 
they prom1~e to t.'lke sl1 tnx 
enue rolle<."h.--d for C\lth.\g&.• ~ 
arships. No" . I could argtw 
prosti t utlon got::. on in ' 
nessee nn) way, ~md snll.'t: 
law will ne\'er stop tht.• tr 
we might ns well benefit fi 
cia11)·. and regulntc it for 
safety of the prost ihttc~ . . -\t 
since we collect taxes on 
and liquor. why not on nno 
form of sin. Finally. pcrhn 
few more s tudents will no' 
able to affot·d a qunlity BnJ 
education, and these slnne 
dents might best use ~ ed 
tion to help reach the .. lost J: 
titutes. You see, I can:=roak1 
galizing prostitutiofl- Yery 

·tractive using man's "ratio 
mind, but I can- only do th 
I'm willing to ignore t he min 
Christ. 

If Christians won't ta~ 
stand , who will? I underst 
that we-generally should no I 
quire as to where parents 
students get their money, 
should our Baptist universi 
act as a liaison for the lott 
dollars? Is this one of those 
tle" compromises that may t 
us the way of Harvard , Y; 
and Baylor? 

God's way is the less comf 
able way, but it is the path 
must take. Let us all pray t 
the true passion of Christ 1 

be the foundation in our Bap 
universities, Baptis t churd 
and rrrore importantly, in .. 
who call upon the name of 
Lord. 

.. Jim Har! 
Covington 38( 

E~tor's Rote: Union Univ 
sity was asked to respond to 
issue raised in the above letl 
Following is a response pro~ 
ad by Kathie Chute, associ; 
vice president for university 
lations and enrollment serviCi 
"The financial aid application 
Union University asks stud 
families to check a box if 
plan to accept lottery scho 
funding . If they do not check 
box, we will notify the s tate 
delete the student's name fr 
the scholarship roster. This is 
only opportunity students 
have to refuse the scholarst:lip 
fore the state issues the checks 
a student qualifies for the scholl 
snip, the state automatical 
sends them the funds. Union Ut 
varsity does not support the k 
tery, and we know that many 
our constituents do not, eithe 
The question on the financial ~ 
application is our own initiative 
give families an opportunity too 
out of this program." 

Isolation 
Further, Denton Lotz, gener

al secretary of the BWA, has 
shown utter disregard for time
honored principles that have 
aided the BWA in making deci
s ions about membership for 
years. For instance, the BWA 
has historically withheld mem
bership from any prospective 
new member body when their 
membership has been objected 
to by an existing member body. 
He has responded to talk of this 

conscience (but not 
freedom of religion). 
It permits freedom 
of worship (in prac
tice, meaning keep 
worship inside the 
church house). 
Communism per
mits freedom of 
anti-religious pro
paganda (in prac
tice meaning to pro
mote publicly athe-

P.It. Preacher's Hlds 

One hundred million Bap
tists around the world will cele
brate the Baptist World Al
liance's centennial year in 2005. 
These Baptis t s have subordi
nated formidable concerns, such 
as race, culture, economic cir
cumstances, tradition, and doc
trine. to a divine imperative -
the proclamation of the Good 

( 
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EO helps make Christ known in state, North America 
strong Easter Offering ·for keeping o~ · · · th · · 
N th A . M' . . rmssionanes on e This Is also why I encourage Asian nations And missionary or mencan ISSIOns I field and to 1 · · · · · 
~~t to express my ·deep ·gr;ti- sio . . th acmg nefw mis- you ~o giv~ generously to your Stephanie Smith in Minnesota 

" _ . nanes m e areas o great- state Baptist convention's annu- who leads hockey trainin 
tu,cl.e and offer a remmder of our est need. Currently nearly 200 al miss· l'C · 11 Th · g 

. . on oin needs N h . . . . . Ion ou.enng as we . e camps as a way of creatmg op-
... ~ g h d . d t f th -~~- Amencan miSSIOnary po- misswns partilership will only portunities to share the gospel. 

Robel_'t E. Recc:9J'd 

· time of year has t:radi- . 
IOQ' I::uul.) been a very special one 
a!k11::;outhern Baptist life as we 

on the mission of reaching 
America for Christ and 

celebrate the missiona.rie;; 
are ministering in the spir

~11'""· outposts of ~our homeland. 
also a time to lift up the 

of tne mission to reach 
• 

America. 
Southern :Baptists pre

to give to the Annie Arm-

~e un ~e percen ° . e Sl Ions are vacant - most be- remain strong_ if we continue And missionaries Michael and 
At;tn1.e off~nng s-uppo~ts ~ur cause ~AMB and state Baptist supporting missions at every Michelle Dean who share Christ 
missionanes and theu m1n- conventions lack the budget dol- level of need 'th · · 
istries in the United States and lars to fill th ·t· . · . WI mternatwnal college stu-

- . . . ~ pos1 Ions. . . Durmg th1s season, I hope dents in Boston. 
Canada, mcludmg Tennessee. It Without Increased g1v1ng you will have a chance to leam Th · · · h 

th · al · h alth b - h ·11 ese m1Ss1onanes eac 
pays err~ anes, e e.n~- t. ~t Wl allow us to o~tpace the more about and pray for our have remarkable stories of how 
fits, and d1rectly funds actiVl- nsmg cost of health msurance missionary heroes who are serv- God 11 d th t th · · 
t' h t t' ..1 h · . · ca e em o e1r m1n-1es sue as s ar 1ng new an-u ot er fixed expenses, we ing sacrificially throughout our I·stn'es and t k · · 
h h l · · th ·1r · . some oo urumagin-c urc es, proc aiming e WI c~nt_mue losmg ground on land. Missionaries like An Van able risks to follow His leadin 

gospel on colleg. e campuses, and the miSSion field. In the mean- Pham who risked everything es Ple b t f · h . . . . · . · - ase remem er o pray 1or 
meetmg uman needs. And It time, we have stopped recrmt- capmg With his young family them and t fi G d' 1 d 

. "' th k NAMB . . f 11 . . . . o pray or o s ea -P.ays 1?r e w~r . . m1~- 1ng ·u -time m1SS1onanes due . . from communist Vietnam in a ing about your support of them 
swnanes are domg m commum- to the current shortfall. Al- rickety boat. Today he's a by g· · t th A · A 
t · · tt' . d · 1 al . . . . lYing o e nn1e rm-
y Immstry se mgs an m oe ready, areas of n.eed are gom g NAMB miSSionary starting strong East Off · th' 

S th B t . t ' ti f'll d .. . . . · er e!Ing IS ou . e~ ap IS associ~ ons. un I e as we and our state churches m Georgia for Immi- year. o _ Reccord is president 
Giving to the Annie Arm- partners are unable to fund ap- grants from Vietnam Laos of the SBC N rt .... A · M' 

t Off · · · t · 1 t ·d · · · · . ' ' o n men can IS-s :rong er~ng IS en 1ca 9 prove rmsswnary pos1t10ns. Cambodia, China, and other sion Board. 

rship is ultimately about. God and His wants, not ours 

ng 
ur,hes 

By Paul Clark Jr. 

:ditor·~ Note: This is the third 
series of articles on worship 

·ng up to a statewide worship 
erence April· 30-May 1 . 

--
grew up in a pastor's home, 
got to hear lots of "preacher 
ies" growing up. I rememb~r 
.about a person who made 
i'weekly ann.ouncements in 

worship service. 
list of reminders kept 
longer. and longer with 

detaills included until the 
::m:ncE~m,en1~s were intruding 

pastor's sermon time. Fi-
' the pastor told the indi

that he would take care 
church's announcements 

elf prior to the morning 
but in a move to keep 
n involved he asked 

he pray a morning prayer 
prior to the choir's opening 

to Worship." .... .So the next 
the pastor made a few 

announcements, en
:aged the congregation . to 
l their weekly bulletin for 
lils, and invited the congre
on to a spirit o.f worship 
?aration. The prelude en
'i, and then tne individuaL 

to the pulpit and began 

Dear Lord, bless the WMU 
that meets on Tuesday 

tt at 6:30 in the home of Ms. 
th. May all those attending 
ember to bring finger food 
their prayer guides. Lord, 

;s the Johnson's Sunday 
Jol social on Friday night as 
'take all their family mem
; with them to the city park 
:1 picnic, volleyball, shuffle
rd, and ping pong. Bless 
r children who will remem
to bring their swimsuits ~n 
! they want to swim in the 
t. pool."' Etc. 
remember finding that sto
umorous as a little tyke, but 

found the essence of it to be 
pretty realistic as I came to be 
charged with the responsibility 
of planning worship as a mem
ber of a church staff. 

For most churches the Sun
day gathering of the church 
body presents the golden oppor
tunity to address the largest 
number of congregants at once. 
It is difficult for church leaders 
at all levels not to think of this 
occasion as a chance to present 
something, or do something 
that they see as important, 
largely because it is just so con
venient. First thing you know, 
our worship service includes 
what one writer calls "add-on 

• 
agendas.'' 

While the church worship 
service should in no way serve 
as the only worship experience 
for church members, it is the 
unique and regular expression 
o{ worship by the gathered con
gregatio_n. I have observed 
many churches breaking down 
this regular practice by losing 
sight of its purpose. 

If we are not careful we will 
use the time set apart for corpo
rate worship for many other 
things. Lhave mentioned the 
"announcement" intrusion. 

Church business is another 
common intruder. Again, the 
gathered body provides a conve
-nience for this function. And it 
may be that two or three times 
a year a major matter may need 
to be considered as an adden
dum to worship, or better yet, to 
be prayed over in worship, and 
uhen to be voted on as a genuine 
response to God the best we can 
understand His revelation on a 
matter. 

If framed appropriately, spe
cial church emphasis, ministry 
presentations, and opportuni
ties for service can.be a part of 
congregational worship. Howev
er, extreme care must be taken 
to avoid placing ·the focus of :;~.t
tention on the organization, 
process, and leader-ship of min
istry functions. 

As we prepare to emphasize 
a particular ministry in worship 
there is always a thin line that 
is easily crossed where our de
sire to enlist workers, raise fi-

nancial resources, and educate 
the uninformed outweighs the 
presentation of God in the 
midst of the work, or our need 
to trust in His ability to work 
through us in meeting needs. In 
worship we must ultimately 
draw attention to God's revela
tion, and respond to Him ac
cordingly. 

Let me get on thinner ice. 
The worship service is often 
used as a time, or even the time 
for evangelism. Before you pick 
the phone up to call for my job, 
let me hasten to say that I be
lieve in evangelistic crusades, 
evangelistic services, and evan
gelistic music and sermons. I 
belie;e a church's music groups 
should be constantly consider
ing how they might use their 
talents to share the gospel to 
the lost, especially outside the 
church. I even believe there 
may be seasons when the I'egu
lar worship services may serve 
as a medium for church evange
lism following the mass evange
lism or revivalist model. 

However, when the weekly 
congregational worship service 
is turned into an ongoing evan
gelistic crusade it robs the 
church of the healthy practice 
of corporate worship. In fact it 
may curb the corporate inspira
tion the body needs to practice 
personal and group evangelism 
in their daily living. We begin 
to hope that the community 
will come to church, so that 
they can hear the gospel from 
the preacher and musicians, 
rather than taking the gospel to 
the lost world that they might 

know the God we worsliip. 
Another way that congrega

tional worship has broken down 
has been thr:ough dissemination 
of the congregation into _age 
groups, or affinity groups. 
Churches break the congrega
tion apart into smaller groups 

_to "target"' those groups, and 
lose the opportunity to bring 
the whole expression of the lo
cal body of Christ together. 
Again, let me hasten to say that 
there are good reasons for ad
dressing special needs of differ- . 
ent groupings within the 
church, and certainly as a 
means of reaching out to those 
outside the church. 

We may need opportunities 
for "youth worship," "children's 
worship," or "singles' worship." 
This is another "no-brainer ." 
However, churches that never 
give the congregation the oppor
tunity to gather and worship 
regularly as a whole have creat
ed small congregations often 
gathered around a "targeted" 
age grouping, which may rob 
those groupings of the maturity 
-and/or vitality of other age 
groupings. While my 17 -year 
old may relate best to the music 
and ·preaching style used with 
her peers, she also-needs the · 
practice of patience, growth, 
and development that COD?es 
from singing a gospel hymn, or 
worship song sitting next_to her 
grandmother. 

My parents need the interac
tion and affirmation of senior 
adults, but they also need to 
have the encouragement of a 
teenager ~inging or sharing his 

- Cllurcll of tile Covered Disll 

fN '/fEW aF· T~E CURREMT STAT£ OF 
OUR PWIJ.-StN'6~ ( Ff£l LED TO ·$00G£ST 

TAAT WE U~.F'RESE SPENDfN6? 

or her testimony of.faith. 
Church leaders would do 

well to review their total church 
·worship schedule to be certain 
that in the course of a year the 
whole congregation has ade
quate opportunity to practice 
corporate worship as ·one gath
ered body. 

It is important to ask our
selves, "What is the primary 
purpose of the worship service?" 
We may even take out the ad
jective and just ask, "What is 
THE PURPOSE of the worship 
service?" 

The purpose of corporate 
worship is to worship! That may 
sound like a "no-brainer." How
ever it is easy to drift into other 
practices during the worship 
time if we are not continually 
evaluating what is happening 
in worship. Straying from that 
central purpose of corporate 
worship leads to unhealthy 
practices. 

As a good friend of mine .says, 
"Worship is ultimately about 
God and what He wants, not 
about man and what he needs." 

There have been many defin
itions for worship put forth in 
recent years, many of which ap
propriately describe what we do 
in worship (not just corporate 
worship). It is critical to under
stand any definition of worship 
in light of who it i~ that is to be 
pleased in the doing of worship. 
As the church gathers for corpo
rate worship let all that is done 
be done to the glory of God. 0 
- Clark is worsnip/music spe
cialist for the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention. 

• 
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Five Sundays in February, five gifts at Forest Hills 
By Kathrin Chavez 
Staff Writer, The Tennessean 

NASHVILLE- The first Sunday in 
February, the altar was stackec with 
Bibles. 

The next Sunday it was lined with 
food. And the next the front part of the 
church was filled with coats. · 

It's all part of AOL@FHBC- Acts of 
Love at Forest Hills Baptist Church 
here. The idea was born during a Sun
day School class council m eeting as 
members discussed ways of following a 
churchwide study last fall. 

The 40-day study to discover the 
purpose of life was based on Rick War

r en 's book, The Pur
pose-Driven Life. The 
s tudy discusses five 
purposes - among 
which is ministry, said 
Joe Armour, the 
church's minister of 
education and out
reach. 

world. Feb. 8 was the Sunday to bring 
food items for the Tennessee Baptist 
Children's Home's Kans for Kids cam-. . 
pa1gn. 

The third Sunday they brought coats 
for the church's twice weekly participa
tion in the Room in the Inn program for 
the homeless and t hree oth er rescue 
ministries. 

The fourth Sunday they were asked 
to bring eyeglasses for the Lion's Club 
coJ.lections or paper products for Bright
Stone, a work program for adults with 
special needs. BrightStone founder and 
director Brenda Hauk attends Forest 
Hills, Winfield said. 

The final Sunday, Feb. 29, was 
Friend Day, when members were a~ked 
to bring a friend to church. -

''What we did is bring all the items 
into the sanctuary and put them in the 
front of the church as a visual s.o the 
people could see what was done," Ar
mour said. 

WINFIELD "One aspect of min-
istry is doing acts of 

love. We said, 'Why don't we do some
thing of making a way of doing acts of 
love?'" Armour said. 

Response was great, both men said. 
The Tennessee Baptist Childr~n's 

Home's annual campaign for food items 
from churches also was in Febru~ry . . 

"It coincided with this -acts of love 
emphasis this year. Last year, we gave 
them over 400 items, and we collected 
for a month. This year, we had over 
1,400 items, and we collected one Sun
day," Armour said. 

STANDING WITH THE 1,400 food items collected for the Tennessee Baptist 
dren's Homes as part of Acts of Love at Forest Hills Baptist Church, Nashvil , 
AOL@FHBC are, from left, Ted Holmes, minister of adm;nistration/missions;, 
nee Horton, member; and Carol Smith, minister of childhood education. 

sick , or experiencing sorrow. someone else. Winfield even took 
on a recent trip to Alabama. 

They decided to launch a series of 
Sundays when the congregation would ' 
be asked to not only act collectively but 
also personally in doing an act of love 
each week. 

And they decided this February was · 
the perfect month. This month is the 
first February since 1976 and the last 
until 2032 with five Sundays. That o:nly 
occurs once every 28 years. 

The giving h asn't stopped on an indi
vidual Sunday, Winfield said. People 
brought Bibles , coats, a nd food for 
weeks, he said. 

The fourth week members were 
ask ed to give life through donating 
blood or becoming an organ donor. To 
make that job easier, the church had 
the American Red Cross Bloodmobile 
at its site in March. They couldn't. get 
it in time for that Sunday, Winfield 
·said. 

The congregation's reaction has 
enthusiastic, Winfield said. 

"People like being given a handlE 
way to do something. We talk 
about ministry .here. This gives th 
way, a convenient way, to do it," he But members were not asked to give 

only as a congrega,tion. Each week theyj 
also had a personal act to accomplish. 

"February· is the month of love, and 
we were talking about how unusual 
thi s February is. It was a perfect 
match," said pastor Jerry Winfield. 

The first week, they were asked to 
deliver an expression of appreciation 
through a card,. letter, or e-mail mes
sage to someone. The second week's re'
quest was to deliver goodies to a new 
neighbor, co-worker, church member, 
or class member. 

The final Sunday, members were 
asked to bring friends to Sunday 
School and invite them to a church 
lunch benefiting a youth mission trip 
to Mexico. ' 

The idea Jaas also allowed peop 
the congrega tipn.. to become mor 
volved thap_they might have been 
to, he said. ~.' .. 

'We have always supplied peopl 
short-term:s:r-issioft'"trips. We hav 
ways sent people far away. But 
shows .there are local things we caq 
0 © Copyright 2004 The Tenness 
Used with permission from the Fet 

They set up the list. For Feb. 1, the . 
congregation brought Bibles for the 
Time of Refreshing Ministry, a 
Franklin program that sends Bibl_es 
a nd religious materials across the 

· The third week's suggestion was to 
contact someone who is homebound, 

As another part of the Acts of Love 
eyent, the church printed cards describ
ing the--program and asking members 
to give' them to people as a way of 
thanking· them for doing something for ISSUe. 

Study: worsltip styles becoming more contemporary 
- Continued from page 1 
(7 4 percent), altar calls (67 
percent), children's worship 
or a children's sermon (65 
percent), a choir (62 percent), 
congregational or responsive 
readings. (52 percent), and' 
worship services offered on 
Sunday evenin gs (51 per
cent). 

Under half of all churches 
currently use drama ( 42 per
cent), identify visitors by ask
ing them to stand, raise their 
ha nds, ~tc. (38 percent),_ use 
PowerPoint or similar graph
ics (36 percent), use video 
clips (29 percent), or play 
Christian rock, pop, or coun
try music (25 percent). And 
while church music has be
com e much more contempo~ 
rary and diversified in the 
last half-decade, still just 7 
percent of all churches use 
any secular mus i c during 
worship (similar to 4 percent 
five years ago). 

"There is a preoccupation 
in our culture with what form 

our worship should take," 
said LifeWay President Jim
my Draper. 

"Frankly , I don't think 
form matters much to God. 
The issue is that we focus on 
God and realize that worship 
is not about u s, it is about 
Him." 

Ron Sellers, president of 
Ellison Research1 said the 
study found considerably 
more diversity in worship to
day than was present just 
five years ago. 

"Of t h e 17 worship ele
ments we explored in this 
study, the average church to
day uses 9.8 of them once a 
month or more," Sellers not
ed. "Five years ago, the aver
age church used 7.3 of them. 
Even traditional elements 
such as hymns, altar calls, 
and communion celebrations 
have become more common as 
churches diversify what they 
offer to worshipers." 

Sellers also pointed out 
that the greatest growth had 

come in worship elements 
that still were used by fewer 
than half of all churches. 
"Drama, video clips, comput
er graphics, and pop music 
were among the fast-growing 
elements, with still a lot of 
room for growth," he said. 

Although much has 
changed in worship just in 
the last five years, one thing 
that has not changed is the 
length of the sermon: 

The average pastor preach
es for nearly 31 minutes to
day - about the same as five 
years ago. 

Pastors in the study 
preached for anywhere from 
eight minutes each week to 
almost two hours. Pente
costals tended to have the 
longest sermons, averaging 
just under 40 minutes. 

Of the major denomina
tional groups, Lutherans (20 
minutes) and Methodists 
Gust under 22 minutes) had 
the shortest sermons, on av
erage. a 

Data Summary 

' 

Used 
Today 

Passing an offering plate/bag/basket etc. 95 % 

Celebration of communion 89 % 

Traditional hymns 88 % 

Printed bulletin/order of service 85 % 

Hymnals 78% 

Praise & worship choruses 7 4 % 

An altar call 67 % 

Children's sermon or children's worship 65 % 

A choir 62% 

Congregational/responsive readings 52 % 

Worship on Sunday evenings 51 % 

Drama (skits or sketches) 42 % 

Identifying visitors (stand, raise hands, etc.) 38% 

PowerPoint or similar computer graphics 36 % 

Video clips shown in the service 29 % 

Christian rock/pop/country music 25 % 

Secular. music 7 % 

80% 

72% 

76% 

68% 

73% 

38 °/C 
52% 

47% 

55% 

44% 
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_r•s· C'!ngregat1on uses race ministry to draw men 
Marc1a Knox hers of the· church coming to G-

Ministries Newsletter" Race. There are quite a few 

:ARIS - A Tennessee Baptist pas
idea to simu!late NASCAR Racing in 

chmch is working to draw men. ta the 
according to Fairview Baptist 

,~,..., Paris, pastor Dusty Stout. · 
-'~'"':t:nttt: .is amazed how a new ministry 

G-Race (Guy's Racing) which be
Vail. 5 at Fairview Church is draw
the men. 
'It is a ministry for men and their 
dren to come and have some fun 
le learning about God's grace," said _ 
ut. "It is truly turning into a ministry 
the community and not just our 

men and their families that 
have started coming to church, 
beeause of being involved with 
this program. We have one fam
ily that has joined our church ~ 
due to this program." 

According to Stout, about 
four men in the church, who 
showed up every once in a 
while, now have become regular 
Sunday attendees, because of 
G-Race. 

"We also have visitors who 
come to the races with their chil
dren, and we go visit them and 

body." 
Cach Monday night at 6 p.m. at the 

reach out to the community." GETTING READY TO 
Stout said he got the idea for . . . start another G-Race at Fairview Baptist Church, Paris, are, from 

drawing men to the church from /Cehft, s,~ttt~~: tRya~MP_Illlow; Pastor Dusty Stout; Brian Steward; Jim Wooldridge; Ray Houston; men and their children come to 
remote control cars.five laps around an article in the May 2003 ar le vvm ers, 'ton Peale; Joe Rtce; Randall Jones; and Ronnie Hastings. 

"Facts and Trends," a Life Way publica- Since men like NASCAR, why ~ot morning with their racecars. These are marrked with tires in the 
's Family Life Center. The chil

are allowed te race their cars, first 
minutes during the first set. Then 

tion.. The article focused on "wanting simulate a NASCAR program to draw cars that have been reworked since Mon-
your church to grow, then get the men." dozens te the church. ''Any church can do day night, but need to be test driven af-

·~~a.~ who have the new X-MODS cars 
after the devotional by the pastor, 
talks about God's wonderful grace 

According to the article, when the father remote controlled cars, and our church's ter the Worship Service on the track. 
is the first member of the family saved, children had gotten several remote con- However, Stout is quick to point out 
then 93% ofthe time the rest of the fam- trolled cars for Christmas," Stout noted. that the X-MODS are not limited to_gym 
ily gets saved. According to Stout, the children's cars :fl b h al 

" 
rh.e first night there was a good 

oors, ut t ey can so run on carpet 
Fairview Church had.a men's min- can only run two to the track, because of and linoleum, which opens the ministry 

is try program that was centered on a the radio frequency interference. Howev- up to all churches. 
d· of around 20 men with their chil
., and each week the crowd gets big
;han the last race," added Stout. 

Men's Prayer Breakfast once a month, er, the men's cars are X-MODS which Stout says that he hopes G-Races will 
but it was not drawing men to the have a computer chip that permit up to continue into April for the church. The 

ohAo•• • v there are more men than children 
church. Stout talked about drawing men 12 cars to run in a heat. The men's cars church is now keeping statistics on the 
to the church with some local pastors can also be upgraded. with different ac- races and is putting the statistics in the 

le races, and men are inviting their 
friends." 

when the idea of the number one sports cessories including higher-powered mo- Sunday bulletin. Plans are being made 
event in the country surfaced - tors. to recognize the top three winners with 

rhere are other people besides mem- NASCAR. Now men are showing up on Sunday trophies in the future. 0 

onal Cltallengers Rally draws I, 130 to Gatlinburg 
"''l·"''a KAOX & James Ootsofl 

MiAistries Newsletter" 

ATL~URG-Almost 
Tennessee Baptist Chal
ers and their leaders from 
lurches became part of 700 
Ue11gers from across the 
try along with 400 other 

at the annual National 
:uengers Rally held Feb. 6-8 
te Gatlinburg Convention 

ly with 28 members. "One of our 
Challeng~rs also invited a 
friend to Gotne with us, and the 
friend accepted Christ during 
the Friday night session. That 
started the weekend on a high 
note!" 

"We also had the privilege of 
having our pastor Keith John
son as our speaker for the Sun
day morning session," Parker 
added. "Keith is a former IMB 
missionary that served 8 years 
in Southeast Asia." 

Andrew Brown, ·a 9th grader 
from East Maryville Church, 
said, "The breakout sessions 
were definitely better this year. 
Th.ey even talilght us how to 
share Christ With someone by 

u.sib.g a 
Frisbee!" 

'DYING THE rally are Chflllengers, from left, 
rew Bilbrey and Josh Thornton, and leade.rs 
h Lundholm and Bill Hicks~ all of Caney Fork 
tist Churoh, Cookeville. · 

"The 
breakout 
sessiOns 
such as 
'Reaching 
Your 
Friends for 
Christ' and 
'Slip Disk' 
were useful 
and inter
esting," not
ed Matt 
Womac, a 
9th grader 
from East 
Maryville 

Church. "I actually stayed 
awake!" . 

In addition to praising God in 
worship services and learning 
about hands-on missions, Ten
nessee Baptists joined others 
Feb. 7 in a commissioning cele
bration for 59 new North Ameri
can Mission Board missionaries. 

"Our guys really enjoyed the 
speakers, music, testimonies 
by Robert Reccord, president of 
NAMB, and Randy Singer, spe
cial assistant and chief counsel 
for NAMB, and breakout ses
sions," said Caney Fork Baptist 
Church, Cookeville, Challenger~ 
leader Tom Howard. "The high
light of the Rally was the com
missioning of the missienar
ies." 

Howard was joined by two 
other Caney Fork Church lead
ers Bill Hicks, Keith Lundholm, 
and four Challengers, Josh Shu
la, Josh Thornton, Lewey 
Clouse, and Andrew Bilbrey: 

In fact , Challengers came 
from several Tennessee Bap
tist Associations including 
Chilhowee, Knox County, Se
vier, Bradley County, Con
cord, Holston , Sullivan, and 
Stone. 

In addition to the Tennessee 
Baptist churches and their lead
ers represented, two TBC staff 
attended the rally including Tim 
Bearden, Missiens l\faBi!1ization 
Group leader, and Frank Green, 

RA/Challenger field worker. 
"The National Challengers 

Rally is a quality event for 
young men," said Green. "The 
worship times, marketplace, 
breakout sessions, fun, and fel
lowship make for an unbeatable 
weekend. Add in the fact that it 
takes place in Gatlinburg, and 
you have a superb happening. 
Tennessee Baptists can be 
proud to be a part of this gath
ering." 

For the first time ever, the 
commissioning service was held 
in conjunction with the annual 
National Challengers Rally, a 
weekend event designed to en
courage and mobilize high 

' school boys who participate in 
the church mission education 
organization. Challengers is 
sponsored by the North Ameri
can Mission Board. 

Among the NAMB missionar
ies commissioned were church 
planters, church planter strate
gists, inner-city ministry center 
directors, associational mission
aries, and collegiate evangelism 
specialists. 

The focus of the event, how
ever, was as much on encourag
ing the audience to respond to 
the call of God on their own 
lives as it was on liftirig up the 
missionaries who had already 
made that commitment. Before 
the service, the missionaries 
joined other ministries at booths 

in a "marketplace" designed to 
allow the young men to consider 
where God might be calling 
them to serve. 

Through commitment cards 
and an invitation at the close of 
the service, 68 people committed 
to either short-term or full-time 
missions service through 
NAMB. Around 88 committed to 
"be on mission where I live," 145 
said they would pray for NAMB 
missionaries, 30 rededicated 
themselves to follow Jesus as 
Lord, and six made professions 
of faith in Christ. The next 
morning, additional commit
ments included 11 who said 
they had been called to· serve as 
a missionary or pastor. 

Singer told the Challengers 
that if God was calling them to 
ministry they had a lot in com
mon with the prophet Jeremi
ah. 
. "Most scholars believe J ere

miah was about 16 [when he 
was called]," Singer said. "If 
you've been called tonight to be 
a preacher ... don't insult God by 
saying, 'I can't do it.' He knows 
you can't do it. That's why He's 
called you. You can do it by the 
power of the Holy Spirit, and 
that way God gets the glory." 

"God has a unique purpose in 
mind for every man and 
woman," Singer said. "You are 
called to change the world right 
where you live." 0 

• 



A Worcl from Gene. ,· 
• .:. •. 

Men's Ministry can be de
fined as any means by which 
men are either encouraged to 
find Christ as their Savior or 
encouraged to a deeper devo
tion to God. Any activity can 
become a Men's Ministry when 
its focus is on men and has a 
kingdom agenda ... really. 

It can be utilized on Sunday 
morning or Tuesday night, 
Saturday 
morrung or 
Wednesday 
night. It can be 
scheduled once 
a week, once a 
month, or once 
a year. It 
works well 
when one WILLIAMS 
man becomes 
interested in 
the salvation or spiritual 
growth of another man. 

Large numbers are not nee- . 
essary for involvement. The 
bottom line is that men's min
istry is a focus on men not nec
essarily a meeting. It is a 
strategy for reaching lost men 
for Christ or encouraging men 
to fulfill God's intended pur
pose for their lives. 

A Men's Sunday School 
classroom should be inviting to 
a man. As much as I appreci
ate the service of women in the 
church, they shpuld not deco
rate the men's classroom. 
Frilly curtains and fragrant 
floral arrangements do not 
capture the heart of the male. 
For example, a men's class in 
Bristol has hung pictures of lo
cal sports heroes on their 
classroom wall as a signal that 
this is a man's room. 

Using the method your 
church utilizes to convey an
nouncements (PowerPoint, 
bulletins, newsletter, etc.), 
every opportunity should con
tain a message targeted to
ward men. You can brag for 
weeks about the men's retreat 
just past or build excitement 
for weeks about the upcoming 
chili cook-off. Every week we 
should send a signal that men 
are important here. 

If an unchurched man were 
to venture into a church that is 
intentionally promoting a male 
focus, he might begin to 
ch ange his opinion that church 
has always been the place for 
women and children. We have 
mostly fished in the ponds of 
women and children, because 
their soft hearts produce rela
tively numerous results. 
Thank you, Lord, that it does 
produce results. 

I compare the strategy of 
targeting men to adding an
other pond in which to fish. 
But we have ignored the pond 
that contains men primarily, 
because it is not often we catch 
one. We don't catch many, be
cause we rarely intentionally 

focus on them. 

. ' ,. .• 

During a recent hospitaliza
tion, I found that my male 
nurse was a weight lifter. He 
had partnered with his pastor 
to develop a strategy to con
duct weight lifting classes at 
the churcb for the purpose of 
attracting men from the com
munity, who would not be in
terested in anything spiritual. 
They have a kingdom agenda, 
because they are using these 
classes to build relationships 
that eventually lead to salva
tion and church membership. 

A church that aims to at
tract men should have a list of 
hobbies and interests of the 
men already in the church. By 
connecting these men with vis
itors who have similar inter
ests, an instant bridge is 
formed over which a relation
ship can be built. The goal is to 
earn the privilege of introduc
ing a lost man to the Lord, or 
create a mentoring environ
ment that leads to increased 
desire to be set apart from the 
world. 

The same strategy can be 
used to build a relationship 
with the unsaved husband -of a 
church member. There is a 
long list of faithful Wives in 
our churches who are asking 
us· to pursue their husbands. 
Wives will be thrilled by your 
interest in connecting their 
husbands with men who follow 
the same sport or hobby. Most 
lost men are willirig to talk 
about baseball, motor sports, 
or canoeing long before they 
are ready to discuss spiritual 
matters. 

Lastly in this .short list of 
strategies is what I call the 
ministry of the coffee cup. By 
taking aim at a man and regu
larly inviting him to sip coffee 
and discuss family, work, or 
hobbies, you can form an excel
lent tactic. This tactic sends 
the signal that "I care about 
you" and "You are worth my 
time. Eventually, the man will 
ask "Why?" 

You just earned the privi
lege of sharing the love of 
Christ up to his tolerance lev
el. ·Don't bruise the fruit; resist 
the temptation to bag the 
catch. As the man allows, con
tinue your witness. 

To restate my message, 
Men's Ministry is not neces
sarily a meeting. As fishers of 
men, the best strategy is to fo
cus on a man, use the right 
bait, get him interested, and 
ask the Holy Spirit to help you 
get him into the boat. This is 
not all there is to Men's Min
istry, but I think it is an ap
propriate beginning. 

Gene Williams 
Men's Ministry Specialist 

Wild Ga111e Dinner d 1,20 
By Marcia Knox 
"Men's Ministries Newsletter'" 

CHA'ITANOOGA- Silverdale Baptist 
Church in Chattanooga held their third annual 
Wild Game Dinner Feb. 7 with almost 1,200 
boys and men in attendance, according to a 
Tennessee Baptist minister of education. 

"God has so tremendously blessed us with 
growth each year with our Wild Game Dinner," 
said Silverdale Church minister of education Ed 
Necker. "We started with 457 men and boys the 
first year1 grew to almost 800 last year, sold al
most 1,200 tickets this year to participants in
cluding those outside the tri-state area." 

''This is absolutely the best way that I've ever 
seen to reach unsaved and unchurched men for 
Christ," he added. "There was even a waiting 
list for this year's event. It's a God thing." 

The men and boys were fed many types of 
meat, baked potatoes, and salads in the 
church's new gym, listened to patriotic and 

. country gospel music, had desserts, and visited 
the educational and merchandise booths in the 
atrium. There was also a consignment book
store from Life Way. 

Church members and community businesses 
donated door prizes and several grand prizes. AI 
Stone Jr., an evangelist from Woodstock, Geor
gia, served as the guest speaker. Participants 
were given a cassette tape of Stone's message to 
share with a friend. The Common Ground 
Quartet sang. 

This year's even.t, which was originally 
scheduled for the church's two gyms, grew to 
such proportion that it was later moved to the 
auditorium, which seats 1,400. 

The ladies of Silverdale Church also had a 
24-hour prayer vigil for the event. Promotion for 
the event was on a local contemporary Christ-

VISITING THE community and busine~s lxhit 
at the Wild Game Dinner of Si/verdai8 .JJapt 
Church, Chattanooga, are some of thiJ. "Rarti 
pants. 

ian station and ads in the local newspaper. 
According to Necker, the event is used as a 

outreach tool of the church to reach the 
unchurched men in the region. Last year over 
20 different denominations were represented I 
men at the dinner including Greek Orthodox, 
House of God, Church of Christ, Catholic, and 
independent churches. 

"We .encouraged the men to sign cotnnutJne' 
cards, which recorded salvations, rededicatio11 
and to become spiritual leaders in their homet 
Necker said. "Men who make decisions from o 
of the area are referred to their local churches 
for follow up decisions." 

This year, there were 9 who accepted Christ, 
16 who rededicated their lives, 96 who committ. 
to be the spiritual leader of their family, 13 who 
wanted more information on the church, 1 who 

. requested a pastoral visit, and 36 who wanted t1 
be put on the church's pr8yer list. 0 -

RA Wilderness Challenge ·set for ~pril 
For "Men's Ministries 

Newsletter" 

NASHVILLE -· The-third 
annu~l RA Wilderness Chal
leng~, sponsored by the 
Nashville Baptist Association 
Royal Ambassador Leader
ship Team and the Ten
nessee Baptist Convention, 
will be held April 2-3 at 
Boxwell Boy Scout Reserva
tion near .Gallatin. 

Wilderness Challenge is a 
camping adventure designed to 
test the campcraft skills RAs 
learn during their weekly · 
chapter meetings. 

The cost of Wilderness 

Challenge is .only $10 per RA 
and Challeng~r. Ad,ults are 
FREE~ ThiS cost includes the 
use of the facilities and insur
ance. 

The events of Wilderness 
Challenge include: · 

• Friday Worship- Specifi
cally geared to reach boys in 
the first through sixth grades. 

•. Royal Racers - Double 
Elimination pine wood derby 
races divided into four divi
sions: Lad, Crusader, Chal
lenger, and Adult. 

• Campcraft Skills School 

'- Letrn neYi,_ skills and prac
tice those needed for the 
Rodeo. 

• Campcraft Rodeo -All 
are best time events in Knot 
Tying, Fire Building, Compru 
and Tent Pitching. · 

.~Award Service and Clos
ing Celebration - To recog
nize outstanding performant:~ 
of those who participated. 

For registration informa
tion, a copy of the event rules 
and a tentative schedule call i 
the Nashville Baptist Associ8 
tion office at (615) 259-3034. 

NASHVILLE'S C81EVEWOOD Baptist Church RAs enjoy bUlle 
ing and starting fires during the RA Wilderness Challengtl • 
Camp Boxwell near Gallatin. 



NAME has a profound impact on 
woara Mission Education · my life. The dedication and com-

we w~e recently;hand~ mitment of this team serves as a 
Ambassador Fact · · · " : •· modern day example for me. .... ).. 

e get handed a ooa'tload The Fact Sheet pointed out 
at these meetings. t some more astounding numbers: 

it in my folder witl{e'\rery- • More than 2.1 million 
else and forgot about it. · young men have been involved 

l(at4~r in my in Royal Ambassadors. 
I was • More than 130,000 yowig 

tra.Sh, 
~almost 

that · 
I 

GREEN 

>ed and glanced at it again 
eyes fell on one of the 

. "More that 13,000-men 
serve as mentors with r---·J 

That statement slapped 
to reality. 

~Pe!l~an to think of the men 
~~tla.a mentored me in my life 
.,LVYCU Ambassador and as a 
I recalled my dad, uncles, 

[1['th1ermen.ofFredonia Hap
!lhutrc.tl in Crossville where I 
.up. 
lso remembered names 
rs: Highsmith, ·Thomas, 
.ns, Gilleland~ Turner, 

Powell, Hall, and 
These men have influ-

thousands of Tennessee 
men. Most of them are 

leaders·. All of them have 
me for me during various 
ofmylife. 
ere have been many ot\lers 
:lfluenced me. Now the. 
;n Education Team of 

• 

men in grades 1-6 are currently 
inRAs. 

• Over the past 10 years close 
to 225,000 boys have learned to 
live out the RA Pledge. 

• Over the past 10-years close 
to 10,000 young men have ac
cepted Jesus Christ as their 
Savior thtrough RA Camps. 

In addition to the United 
States, RAs are found in at least 
16 other countries. 

These facts should tell us 
that Royal Ambassadors has 
been and still is an integral part 
of a healthy church program. 
You will find churches with Mis
siqn Education curriculums are 
amo:ng the most mission mind-: 
ed. Eighty percent of our SBC 
missionaries currently on the 
field were RAs or GAs. · 

The RA Motto says "We A.Fe 
Ambassadors for Christ." It is 
goad to. see that we still are . 

I thank God for the men that 
have helped and.are helping me 
to see that motto. 

Frank Green 
RA/Challengers Field Worker 

itioning Day to be held 
Ministries Newsletter" 

IRDOVA- AJl Reyal Am
dors, Men's Groups, and 
s' Groups are inVited w 
ipate at Camp Cordova 
!-•"''"u.u15 Day to be held 
~o;:.,.f,,y.,~.,. ... , March 27, from 

p.m. 
able camp projects, 

include clean-up and fix
·e located on www.mid

where partici
may select a listed pro-

ject or 'can canta:ct David Rouse 
at (901) 754-7028 for a cus
tomized project, 

Groups may camp Friday 
night, March 26, at Camp Cor
dova in order to work Saturday. 
Far permission to camp, contact 
Rouse. Lunch will be provided 
for those who work in the clean
up and fix-up. 

. Groups are encouraged to 
bring tools and ~upplies that are 
needed for the project that they 
accept. 0 

Rocket launcli set ·Marcli 20 
Ministries Newsletter" 

~MPHIS - Shelby Bapltist 
.ation Royal Ambassadors 

their second annual 
t Launch, Saturday, March 
Shelby Farms in Memphis. 
msored by the Mid-South 
t Society, the society man
he event, its safety, and 
ure while Shelby Associa
As provide the trophies 
romotion. 
RAs, their leaders, and 
es are invited to attend. 
.rent begins at 10:30 a.m. 
ms through 2 p.m. 
'fS must bring their rockets 
totors. All launching equip
is provided. Each rocket is 
:ted prior to launch for 
r size rocket motor and oth
~ty aspects. Boys will be 

able to launch their rockets sev
eral times. 

Th0pbies will be given for 
awards such as rocket landing 
closest to launch pad, best look
ing, and highest launch. Model 
rocket kits will also be given as 
awards for various levels and 
a:lso to the }?oy bringing the mast 
cans of vegetables. 

Cost to enter is $1. per ooy 
and each boy must bring 3 cans 
of vegetables or more if a!tempt
ing to ei:lrn Rocket Kit award. 
The food will be donated to the 
Tennessee Baptist Children's 
Home in Bartlett. 

· Boys attempting, to earn their 
awards in "Page" ievel Personal 
Growth Planbooks may earn 
credit at this event. 

For infeFmation., call Herschel 
• 

Wells at (901) 568-0466. 0 

NewsleHer- R*s/Challengers 

Association holds RA University 
By Marcia Knox . · · 
"Men's Ministries Newsletter" 

MEMPHIS - Over 20 participants from 
Memphis and neighboring Olive Branch, Miss., 
attended the Shelby Baptist Association's Royal 
Ambassador University held Jan. 30-31 at 
Camp Cordova, Cordova. 

· Encompassing 7.5 hours of actual RA train
ing in. the course, the event was offered to RA
leaders in Friday night and all day Saturday 
sessions. Instructors included certified NAMB 
trainers and community leaders. 

TBC trainers certified by NAMB were: Mike 
Freeman and Ke.n Cole, both members from 
Faith Baptist Church, Bartlett; and Herschel 
Wells, a member of Second Baptist Church of 
Memphis. Freeman taught RA leadership; Cole 
spoke on missions; and Wells outlined organiza
tion. Training for these TBC leaders was fur
nished through Cooperative Program gifts. 

Teaching from the community were: Mar
garet W atre, retired principle of Graham wood 
Elementary School in Memphis; her daughter 
Julie Ware, a "Clue" teacher for exceptional 
children in Memphis Pub;Iic Schools; and James 
Kellum, a multi-national ministries director 
from. Memphis Leadership Foundation (MLF), a 
non-denominational Christian organization that 
empowers the poor through creative and innov
ative ministry ~d leadership. Kellum shared 

' with the group the ministries of MLF and ways 
RA groups could support its ministry especially 

multi-language groups. He is a former lMB mis-
sionary to Vietnam. , 

Other participating churches were: First 
Baptist Chu,rch of Millington, Faith Church, 
Crossroads Baptist Church of Arlington, Whit
ten Memorial Baptist Church, Colonial Baptist 
Church, Leawood Baptist Church, Second 
Church, all in Memphis; and Longview Baptist 
C4urch and Hope Baptist Church, both in Olive 
Branch, MS. . 

Each participant received a certificate, RA 
Leader's pin, and a polo shirt with their name 
and "Royal Ambassador University'' embroi
dered on it. 

The· event opened with a catfish fry Friday · 
evening served by Carl Knight from First 
Church of Millington, who caught the fish and · 
cooked for the group. . 

Participants were divided Friday rught into 
teams or chapters with each taking information 
and preparing a RA session to be presented by 
one team Saturday morning ·and then the sec
ond team Saturday afternoon. This was a 
hands-on learning experience. 

The next Royal Ambassador University will 
be held Nov. 12-13 at Camp Cordova. Anyone 
interested in mission education for children is 

' • - 0 

· invited to attend. The sessions ar.e by reserva-
tion only and cost $35, which includes awards, 
three meals; and overnight housing. Travel is at 
the expense of the attendees. 

For information contact Wells at 901-568-0466 
or email him at hwells1@midsouth.rr.com. 0 · . . . 

PARTICIPATING IN the training event are, from left, John Wilson, RA leader, First _Baptist Chur~h, 
Millington; Margaret Ware, instructor; Rick Armstrong, RA leader,. Colonial Bapt!s! Cburch, Memp~ts; 
Julie Ware, instructor; Carl Knight and Bill Mcc;rae, RA leaders, Ftrst Church, Mtlfmgton. 

GA/RA Car Race held in Milan· church 
By Marcia Knox 
"Men's Ministries Newsletter" 

MILAN -Around 150 peo
ple attended the Jan. 28 Gib
son County Baptist Associa
tio~'s GAIRA Car Race at 
Chapel Hill Baptist Church in 

· Milan. 
Gibson Association GAs and 

RAs sp0:ns0red this event 
through Rhonda Poore, Associ
ational GA counselor from 
Bethel Baptist Church, · . , 
Yorkville, and Tony Moore, As
sociational Men'l? Ministry di
rector from Fruitland Baptist 
Church, Humboldt, 

Boys and girls entered 
arotmd 7 5 cars and adults en
tered another 20 cars for a to
tal of 95 cars racing. 

Each child's ca:r: ran twice in 
"double eHmjnation. First place 
with fastest car went to Tiffany 
Mathney, an Acteen at Chapel 
HUl ~hmch. Mathney finished 
undefeated. Second place 

fastest car went to Timothy 
Morris, RA at Chapel Hill 
Church. Morris also won .first 
place for best looking car: Sum-

, mer Patterson, GA at Fruit
land _Church, won second place 
for best looking car. 

The entry fee for each car 

was school supplies and canned 
goods for Romanian children. 
Gibson Association has a part
nership with Romania and 
plans in the future to go on a . 
Romania mission trip. 

"This is kids giving t~ kids," 
~aid Moore. 0 

GAS AND RAS race cars during the Gibson .county Baptist. As
sociation GA!RA Car Race at Chapel Hill Bapttst Church m Mtlan. 
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Prison ministry meets needs, finds new opportunitie 
By Marcia Knox 
"Men's Ministries Newsletter'" 

KNOXVILLE -An interde
nominational, non-profit Christ
ian East"Tennessee prison min
istry which works as a body of 
Christ in the community has in
creasing ministry opportunities, 
according to a Tennessee Baptist 
associate mjnister. 

"The Focus Group Prison 
Ministries team actually is a 
body of Christ," said Steve 
Humphreys, who volunteers at 
Central Baptist Church of Bear
den in Knoxville as an associate 
minister of prisons. "Its mem
bers include all types of Bap
tists, Church of Christ, Church 
of God, Methodists, and other 
denominations who do prison 
ministries." 

Humphreys, Focus Ministries 
executive director, runs the or
ganization out of a shared office 
at Central Church to help Chris
tian inmates develop a closer re
lationship with J esus while in 
prison and then a ssist the in
mates in transitioning from 
prison life back into society. 

"Steve is a missionary of our 
church to prisons," said Mark 
Moreland, minister to young 
adults and local missions at 
Central Church. "He works as a 
liaison between the jails and 
prisons for the church. n 

In fact, Moreland recently 
told Central Church's Mission 
Committee, "Probably as many 
people have come to know Christ 
as Savior through Focus Min
istries as any one thing that the 
church does. This is a vital min-

ist:ry of our church as it relates 
to evangelism.~ 

Moreland added that Focus is 
one of several ministries out of 
Central Church that represents 
the body of Christ reaching out 
to make evangelism efforts in 
the community. 

Humphreys, a long time 
member of Central Church, be
gan his ministry while working 
as a C.P.A. and teaching "Expe
riencing God" in prison. His full
time accounting work was soon 
replaced by a calling to volun
teer prison ministry under the 
umbrella of Focus. Humphreys'. 
passion for the ministry led to 
his church ordination 2001. 

Operating since 1998, the Fo
cus teatn with Humphreys re
cently finished another year of 
Angel Trees for the Knoxville 

area with six churches 
participating in pur
chasing gifts for in
mates' children and 
then delivering the gifts 
to the children in the in
mates' names. 

Also during 2002-2003, Focus 
pro\ri.ded weekly disciple hip 
classes for prison inmates and 
inmates in transition for the 
greater East Tennessee area. 
which includes Kno~·ville and 
the Tri-Cities. In fact. Central 
Church prmri.ded 2 weekly sup
port groups for imnat~s in tran
sition which averages 20 men, 
20 women, and 8 spouses of ex
offenders. 

The Focus classes which in
clude the support groups look at 
life issues each week, Bible 
study, and discipleship issues. In 
addition, the support groups op
erate in five county jails includ
ing Knox, Hamilton, Union, An
derson, and Sullivan and in four 
prisons including Northeast Cor
rectional Complex, Mountain 
City; Brushy Mountain Correc
tional Complex, Petros; Morgan 
County Regional Correctional 
Facility, Wartburg; and South
eastern Tennessee State Region
al Correctional Facility, 
Pikeville. 

The support groups provide 
evangelism, discipleship, men
taring, and transition plans for 
Christian inmates who are able 
to be released. Focus also sup
plies support groups for family 
members while their loved ones 
are incarcerated. 

risk~ teens sttcnd-. d the u~.-. 

end ''here they "et·t~ cncour 
to take off their mask:-1 of -..u 
YiYal and rec iv~ God's forg\ 
ness. 

At least 10 Centrnl Chun 
members work m the Teen l 
cus group "'here teens are h 
duced to positive male influ• 
a nd leadership development 
grams. In a ddition, plans ar. 
derway for the teens to o~ce. 
computer lRb, which was d~t 
ed through Grnce Church. 

Focus receives funditlg 
through Central Church's bt 
get fot· materials, some-?alat 
support, and former inmate 
counseling at the-ch~ 

Other Focus activities in 
spring of 2003 at Central 
Church included hosting the 
first Prison Volunteer Work. 
for the Tennessee Communif 
Resow·ces Board for prison v 
unteers and the Michael Co11 
Benefit Concert fund raiser l 
Focus at the church. 

A FOCUS MEN'S Ministries group meets at Brushy Mountain Correctional 
Complex in Petros. The group is led by Steve Humphreys, center, and 
Steve Broach, right foreground, a member of Grace Baptist Church, 

In 2003, F,ocus held 
four Angel Tree parties 
including those at Cen
tral Church and Grace 
Baptist Church, Knox
ville. The two Baptist 
churches supplied gifts 
for the parties, which 
had over 100 children 
participating at each 
party. In 2001, the An
gel Tree program 
reached 700 children of 
inmates and involved 26 
churches. 

One of the more interesting 
support groups is Teen Focus 
which works wi~h youth children 
of inmates. Focus' most recent 
"simulated prison experience" 
was held Feb. 20-22 at Mattie 
Coleman United Methodist 
Church in Knoxville. Several "at 

In August 2003, over 100 
prison volunteers were brie~ 
and trained in evangelism W 
getting on buses at Central 
Church to participate in the 
Brushy Mountain Day of Ch 
pions, which was a day of j 
sion counseling, visitation, 
speakers, and entertainers 
both prison facilities. The v 
teers were also served bre 
by the youth of Parkway Ba 
Church, Knoxville. • 

For information, call Hw:q 
phreys of Focus at (865) 69+t 
3837 or em'ail him at www.fo, 
cuspriaonministries.com. a Knoxville. · 

April 
2-3 
June 
7-11 
11 -13 

Baptist Men~ Ministry Dates 2004-2005 Outdoor network helps churC&esr grou 

21 -25 
21-25 
25-27 

28 -July 2 
July 
5-9 
9-11 
12-16 
19-23 
23-25 

26-30 
September 
17-18 

October 
1-2 
16 

RA Wilderness Challenge, Camp Boxwell, Lebanon 

Journey for Kids, Camp»Linden, .Linden* 
Journey Adventure for Dads and Sons weekend, Camp Linden, 

Linden* 
Super Summer, Austin Peay State University, Clarksville* 
Journey for Boys, Camp Linden, Camp Linden, Linden* 
Journey for Dads & Daughters weekend, Camp Linden, Lin-

den* 
Journey for Kids, Camp Linden, Linden: 

Youth IMPACT, Camp Linden, Linden* 
Journey for Families weekend, Camp Carson, Newport* 
Journey for Boys, Camp Carson, Newport* 
Mission IMPACT, Camp Carson, Newport* 
Journey for Dads & Daughters weekend, Camp Carson, New

port• 
Journey for Kids, Camp Carson, Newport* 

Associational Men's Ministry Fall Retreat, Fall Creek Falls State 
Park, Pikeville 

Tri-State Camp-O-Ree, Camp Cordova, Cordova 
Smoky Mountain Regional RA Challenge, East Maryville BC, 

Maryville 
November/December 
1-3 National Royal Ambassador Week 
28 - Dec. 5 Week of Prayer for International Missions 
January 
23-30 
February 
25-26 

April 
1-2 
September 
23-24 

October 
7-8 
22 

Baptist Men's Week 

Associational Men's Ministry Leadership Training, Tennessee 
Baptist Convention, Brentwood 

RA Wilderness Challenge, Camp Boxwell, Lebanon 

Associational Men's Ministry Fall Conference, Fall Creek Falls 
State Park, Pikeville 

Tri-State Camp-O-Ree, Camp Cordova, Cordova 
Smoky Mountain Regional RA Challenge, East Maryville BC, 

Maryville 
December · 

· 4-1 1 . Week of Prayer and Mission Study for International Missions 
'For more information and to register for camp call1·800·588·2090 ext. 2085 or email 

nhamilton@tnbaptist.org. 

"Men's Ministries Newsletter" 
---

BRENTWOOD - The Tennessee Outdoor Net
work, (TON), is a ministry extension of the Ten
nessee Baptist Convention, designed to help 
churches and various other outdoor groups to 
launch outdoor based ministries in their communi
ties, according to its founder Jason Cruise. 

Cruise, who serves as the senior pastor of Bel
mont Heights Baptist Church, Nashville, sees the 
mission of TON as committing to help Christian 
outdoorsmen connect their friends to the God that 
made them through a personal relationship with 
Jesus Christ. 

TON exists to help churches 
and groups design an outdoors 
ministry that is tailor-made to 
their specific community and 
church needs. TON will train 
groups from start to finish walk
ing from the birth of outdoor min
istry to m~turity as they launch 
out on an adventure to pursue 
God's greatest creation - peo- . CRUISE 
ple. 

According to Cruise, there are 1. 7 million peo
ple license holding outdoorsmen in Tennessee, 
which includes 631,580 license holding hunters 
and 9~1,480 license holding anglers. 

TON's main focus is in helping make Christ 
known by serving churches that want to reach out
doorsmen. Cruise's observations over the last few 
years imply that when it comes to reaching out
doorsmen, churches basically fall into 3 categories. 
They are: those that want to launch outdoor min
istries, but they don't know where to start; those 
that have tried to launch an outdoor ministry, but 
they have stagnated; and those that have success
fully launched outdoor ministries. 

''Very few churches ever reach successful out
door ministry levels, because they are not 
launched in a healthy manner," said Cruise. "Our r...--------------------------~-~-~-~- ~- ~~ ~- ~- ~-~-~~~~~~~ ·······-·····-···---· - -·-

efforts are much needed to reach this large 
ment of the Tennessee population." 

"We also have seen an ever growing trend 
the area of 'ambush evangelism.' Churches 
hard time doing anything without making it 
'churchy.' This usual{y happens, because 
just don't know how to operate an outdoor ..... ., 
istry. We know outdoorsmen are not attracted 
churchy environments. But we know for sure 
they can be attracted by Jesus and His love." 

"Most churches that are involved in outdoor 
ministry are not actually involved in ministry; 
they are operating events. Their concept ofwm111 
istry" is an annual wild game dinner. Their 
set a s to what makes a healthy ministry is · 
ed from the start. They are reaching ou1taoors1 
but only once a year with no real further ,.n,,tJ 

It seems that churches everywhere are mtere 
in knowing how tu get into outdoor ministry. 

In 2003 there were 25 Tennessee Baptist 
dmrches in 9 counties trained in TON and a ...... ,1 

churches in 2 other states. 
Also in February 2003, Cruise shared the 

gospel with over 1,200 people in the form of a 
entitled "The Turkey Hunter's 10 Command
ments" during the National Wild Turkey wa~•~ 
tion's Annual Convention held at the Gaylord 
Opryland Convention Center in Nashville. At 
same time, the TON team promoted what the 
was doing in the form of outdoor ministry. 

Cruise also has two projects published by 
Broadman & Holman. The Sportsman's Bible 
be on sale April!, and the book The Heart of 
Sportsman will be on sale May 1, both at Lifefi 
Bookstores. These two books will provide ev&JJII 
lism tools to churches, and the books are gea,.,.a 
toward non-believers. Plans also call for additial 
teammates to the TON Pro-Staff to help spread 
out milristry responsibilities. 

For information on TON, contact Cruise at 
(615J 406-2426 or see tennesseeoutdoornet· 
work.corn. ':.1 
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••• a111s equipped fo train VBS workers: 
::;ontinued from page 1 

• 

ders traveled across the 
~e to ~ro~de this training to 
M:tssoctations. - -: · 
lfow to dn VBS M~i~ .~?: 

&
~ nference for Hispanic 

hes using LifeWay Span
aterial were new cynfer

.um1,.,9s added this year. 
'rundle noted that people 

~ .. t ,oonded well to these two 
conferences. About 65 indi

J.LQI"'"' attended the Spanish 
tleten~ces at tJhe trainin.g ses

in Jackson, Brentwood, 
I!Lemo:Lr· City. · 

e are grateful to the 
rcli -Growth Strategies 

'J.P for providing this needed 
c.~.u •• 6 ," ·said Tim -Hill, TBC 
......... "'"'church eXtension spe-

AN ADDITION to the normal Vacation Bible School training held 
each year was a conference for Hispanic churches ·using LifeWay 
Spanish material. lvette Gonzalez of Haywood Hills Baptist Church, 
Nashville, led the conference at the Baptist Center iri Brentwood. 

KEN MARLER, general leadership growth specialist in the TBC 
Church Growth Strategies Group, leads a Vacation Bible School 
conference for-pastors. - Photos by Kathy Trundle 

response exceeded all 
expectations. We ·now look 
·ard with great hope and 
ctation as to how God will 

--;his training to reach many 

Hispanic children and youth for 
Christ," Hill said. 

-Participants at the training 
sessions had the opportunity to 
experience the Life Way VBS 
theme, "Fa·r Out-Far East 
Rickshaw Rally: Racing to the 

f6~~tth01~e who ptof'11pt i;lh~ facilit~~ ~~~~~-~ 
~iii~:r~n~lme!lv Pasto.-s, Ministers of Music, Worst:ilir.>: ~;1ae 

teams, Praise Band & Praise team leaders Wo·rship 
Committees, Ch11dren's Worship leaders, and Student (youth) leaders. 

Featured Conference Speaker 
Dr. Galvin Miller 
Pn:lfesSOf Of Preaching 
Beeson O.Wlity SChool 
Birmingham, Alabama 

Featured Conference Artist 
Kyle Mattnews 

A\'\lal'd...;W',oing Soogwnt&r 

Comedic Actors NaSh~ T~ 
•Peculiar People" - Charles & Ruth Jones 
Nashville. Tennessoo 

Over 40 Breakout Conferences In 6 tracks 
::t1rlg " Music • P\aMlng tor {))Jdren in WOI'Ship • P'.anohg tor ~ if'\ Worsi'JP • Creatt>.-e Arts • lectl 

$50 Cooference Fee 

Hotets, Detailed schedule information, and reglslmtlon . .avallabte online at: 
www.tnwOI'Shipandmusic.org - click on wevents~ and select May 2004 calendar 

or contact Tennessee Baptist Convention Wot:SI'IIP a Musio Ministry at 
1.800.55&.2090, &xt. 7908 or email cllan_sori@f.nbaptist.ol'g 
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Son." The churches hosting the 
training sessions and each con
ference room were decorated 
with i terns related to the 
the:q1e. 

"These decorations allowed 
those attending to see how they 
can create an exciting atmos
phere to teach Bible stories," 
Trundle observed. ''Participants 
also learned how the Bible sto
ry for the day related to m~s
sions, music, and craft activi
ties as well as the games and 
snacks," she added. .. 

The motto "Ready! Set! Race 
to Jesus!" allows p'articipants to 
complete challenges along a 
rally course, she ~ontinued. 

"It helps them discover that 
the ultimate prize in this Rick
shaw Rally is a relatiol:\ship 
with Jesus and following him 
throughout the course of their 
lives," Trundle said. 

·Children's choirs performed 
VBS songs at some of the train-

ing sessions, a nd at the train
ing session in Brentwood, Jeff 
Slaughter performed. Slaugh
ter wrote all of the Life Way 
VBS music for this year's 
theme. 

Associations will offer VBS 
training for their local churches 
during dates between March 
and May. 

"Local church leaders are en
couraged to take advantage of 
the training offered in their as
sociation," Trundle said. 

Ke n Marler, TBC general 
leadership growth specialist, 
noted the importance of VBS as 
a vital ministry of any church. 

"More families - can be 
touched and ministered to 
through this event than just 

' about any other ministry a · 
church can do. Churches would 
do well to invest every resource 
they can into this ministry," he 
said. 

For more information about 

VBS or training dates, visit the 
Vacation Bible School page on 
the TBC web site at 
www.tnbaptis t.org or contact 
Trundle at ktrundle@tnbap
tist.org. 0 

.Baptist identity 
to be addressed 
at Union meeting 
Union News Office 

JACKSON - The impact of 
post-denominationalis m on 
Baptist identity will be the fo
cus of a nationa l conference 
hosted by Union University and 
sponsored by the university's 
Carl F.H. H enry Center for 
Christian Leadership and the 
R.G. Lee Center for Christian 
Ministry. 
. The conference will be held 
on Union's main campus here 
April 5-6. 

"Baptist identity - is there a 
future?" is the theme of what 
Union presi
dent David . S. 
Dockery called 
"the most sig
nificant confer
ence you could 
attend · 1n 
2004." The 
conference is 
open to pastors DOCKERY 
-and laypersons. 

E1k~w~Jteff 
• 

Among the scheduled speak
ers are Dockery; Morris H. 
Chapman, president and chief 

- executive officer of the Southern 
Baptist Convention's Executive 
Committee; James Leo Garrett 
Jr., distinguished profess<,>r of 
theology emeritus at South
western Baptis t Theological 
Seminary; Stan Norman·, New 
Orleans Baptist Theological 
Seminary; Gregory A. Willis, 
Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary; and Sam Shaw~ pas
tor of German'town Baptist 
Church. 

!!/ 
~'W;· • ~'OOa {jjj~t; (Jku~ 

601~!!7~ %/otl/.t&~end 
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~~~y 
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at; 10:46 ~nz,. 
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........... 

- Topics to b e dis'Cussed in
clude whether Southern Bap
tists are in danger of losing 
their identity from t he perspec
tives of historians and theolo
gians; new dimen s ion s in 
Baptist church leadership; and 
specific matters distinctive of 
Baptist theology. 

For registration information, 
contact the university at (731) 
661-5160 or register online at_ 
u~.e.du/events/baptistide?tity. 0 ~-
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Life Way service aids •ivocational pastor in Roclcwood 
By Shawn Hendricks 
For Baptist and Reflector 

NAS HVILLE - Matt Can
n on u sed t o think b ig-time 
ministry stra tegies wer e only 
for big-time churches. 

The bivocationa l pastor of 
Ca rdiff Bapti s t Church in 
Rockwood- a church that av
erages 70 to 80 people in Sun
day School each week - soon 
changed his opinion after log
ging onto LifeWay Prospect 
Services' web site last fall . 

LifeWay Prospect Services, 
produced by Life Way Christian 
Res ources of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, enables 
church leaders with congrega
tions of all sizes to transform 
their old-school outreach tac
tics into high-tech strategies. 

"At first , I didn' t know if 

[the service] could help us be- available, making it easy for 
cause we a re so small," Can- volunteers and church staff 
non said. "I figured it would be alike to 4s e at their con'Ve
mor e beneficial for big church- nienee. Now, church leaders 
es . We found i t to be really can create custom-made lists 

• 
user friendly." of prospects for a variety of 

F or about $10 and a two- church gatherings . 
day wait, Cannon received an A radial search option al
e-mail with 60 names and ad- lows churches to locate infer
dresses of new folks who had mation on singles, families , 
moved into the neighborhood. and recent movers within a 
Th e church then mailed given radius. Information on 
brochures and other informa- new homeowners and n ew 
tion to the new neighbors. He parents can be obtained by us
said the church continues to ing the traditional zip code 
follow up on prospects and search. 
plans to gather more names in Jacqueline Swartz, market-
the coming months. ing sup ervisor for Life Way 

When the service first start- Christian Stores, said commu
ed 10 years agoJ cu stomers nity outreach should be a nat
were limited to placing orders ural part of every church , and 
by phone d u rin g bus iness should be done in an effective 
hours only. Today, the service way. She noted 't h at man y 
is web-driven and always chu rches don't get the results 

they want becaus e they set 
their goals too low, limiting 
their lis t t o s mall sizes and 
general categories like recent 
movers . 

"Let's s ay a church orders 
30 names and mails a letter to 
those people inviting them to 
worship," said Swartz. ~The 
standard response rate in di
rect mail is only 2 percent, 
which measured on a mailing 
of 30 people only yields .6 of a 
person - not exactly what the 
church was hoping for." 

Increasing the number of 
names in a list will help, she 
said. Another tip is to look be
yond general types of lists and 
get more specific. 

"The great thing about this 
system is it equips chu rches 
with the ability to reach ou t to 
anyone for any purpose - a 

new children·::- progrnm 
la dies.· Bibl~ ::-t udy. f!' 

\\ .. ednesdoy night dmncr: , 
warlz. 

A n1onthly $U.bs criptioJ 
available and help::- ~hurt 
s tay current on chang 
their community. Communi 
are continually growing " 
people on the move, and L 
Way Pros pect Sen·ices gi 
churches an edge in respo 
ing to the influx of new fa 
and needed adjustments. 

With this new tecb ....... 
Swartz hopes churd'Pes 
take advantage of ol>.E~ 
ties available on the site. 

"This ·service i s so ~mp 
tant," she said. "The ch 
should be an exampl~ of) 
and acceptance and reach 
to our community with c 
stant effort." 0 

Gleason evangelist coordinates Ten Commandments rally in Jackso 
Baptist and Reflector 

JACKSON - Pringles Park 
here will be the site of a "Re
store the Ten Commandments 
Rally" on May 1. 

The rally is sponsored by Vi
sion America, a ministry based 
in Houston, Texas, which seeks 
to "inform, encourage, and mo
bilize pastors and their congre
gations to be proactive in 
restoring J udeo-Christian val
ues to the moral and civic 
framework in their communi
ties, states, and our nation." 

Gleason evangeli,st Mike Co
ley is serving as the Tennessee 
coordinator for the rally which 
is receiving financial support 
from several Baptist churches 
in West Tennessee. 

The rally will provide Chris
tians an opportunity "to send a 
clear message to all of our lo
cal, state, and federally elected 
officials that we, as Christians, 
are a force that must be dealt 
with," Coley said. 

TOLL FREE: 1·800-446·7400 
FAX: 434-822·2210 steei>les 

BAPTISTRIES 
HEATERS, PUMPS 

:FACTORY DIRECT 
TOLL FREE 1·800·251-0679 

www .libergl as~churchprod.com 

FIBERGlASS BAPTISTRY CO. 
3511 HIXSON PIKE . CHATTANOOGA. TN 37415 

New Lower Rates For 
Term Life Insurance! 

Low. low non-smoker monthly cost (male) 
Age $150,000 $300,000 
25 $1 1.08 $13.39 
35 $11.35 $13.91 
45 $19.76 $30.45 
55 $42.45 $73.24 
65 $103.46 $194.78 

Please call The Insurance Store 
(Knoxville, Tenn.) Toii .Free 

1-800-583-{)970, 9-9 Mon.-Sat. 
Level premiums that do not increase for 
the first 15 years. Written by an A+ life in· 
surance company. Preferred Male rates il
lustrated above. Please call for other ages 
and Female rates. 

According to the Vision 
America web site, the Restore 
the Ten Com-
mandments 
effort "seeks to 
return the Ten 
Command
ments to their 
rightful place 
as America's 
moral founda
t ion and the 
guiding light 

KEYES 

of our public affair s." 
The web site also notes that 

"the views of the fo'Unding fa
thers (of the United States) and 
other great Am ericans were 

shaped by the Judeo-Christian 
worldview. The recent assault 

SCARBOROUGH 

on t h e T en 
Com m and
ments by the 
ACLU and its 
cohorts on the 
federal bench 
th reatens to 
undermine the 
freedoms most 
Americans 
cherish.'' 

The effort, according to the 
web site, also "tries to show 
how abandoning the Ten Com
mandments has led to the myr
iad of social ills that plague 

America - abortion, pornogJ.·a
phy, crime, d r u g abuse, di
vorce, and the rise of fatherless 
families, cohabitation, and ho
mosexuality." 

Coley asked for prayer for 
the rally and for people to at
tend if possible. "Organize 
yourselves and be part of a pos
itive change," the evangelist 
challenged. 

Speakers at the r ally will in~ 
elude Rick Scarborough, presi
dent and national co-chairman 
of Vision America, and Alan 
Keyes, a former p residential 
candidate and head of Re
newAmerica, a similar organiza-

Life Way 
---...-

Church Buses 
• 15 passenger buses (No COL required) • Rental buses 
• Over 60 new and used buses in stock • We welcome trade-ins 
• Van Replacement ve·hicles • 15 to 42 passengers 

15 Passengers 26 Passengers 

34 Passengers 42 Passengers 

Monthly Specials 
Stock No. Year Make CaQ.acit~ Price 
23023 - 2004 Chevrolet/ EI Dorado 34 $67,900 
23223 2003 Ford/Giaval 26 $47 ,200 
23250 2003 F reightl iner/ Starcraft 38 $79 ,900 
23116 ' 2002 Freightliner/Giaval 15 $37,200 
23408 2003 Ford/Starcraft 15 $38,900 
2211797 1997 Ford/EI Dorado 26 $17,500 

Carpente~ Bus Sales • Franklin ) TN 
• Call us: 615-376-2287 or 800-370-6180 • visit us: carpenter bus.com 

Natio11 's No. 1 Church Bus Dealer Si11ce 1953 

tion based in Washington, D. 
The -cost of the t·ally, al 

with parking at the park 
free. Local churches h 
helped raise a portion of 
cost, though additional fu 
are needed, Coley said. 

Gates open for the rail 
4:30 p.m. Live Christian 
will begin at 5 p.m., 
the rally at 6 p.m., Coley 

For.. more information 
the ra>lly or to make a -..v ..... , 

contact Ool ey at ( 73 1) 
9548.0 

~ . 

MINIST-RIES - MUSIC 
First Baptist Church, M::~1 vrt' 
Ky., is seeking full-time wors 
m inister. Average attenda 
500+. Blended worship style 
Praise Team-led worship. 
tion will give leadership 
member· sanctuary choir, 
Team, a nd worship pi 
Send resume to. Bob Swift, 
tor, First Baptist Church, 11 
South St., Mayfield, KY -.c.u'UV .......... ... • • • • 
Seeking fu ll-time minister of 
sic and worship. Send 
Search Committee, QuirtnAIAI 
Baptist Church , 6356 Post 
North Kingstown, Rl 02852. 

MINISTRIES- PASTOR 
Madison Baptist Church is 
ceptin9 resumes for full-ti 
pastor. Please submit to P 
Search Committee , Mad• 
Baptist Church, 930 Steam I 
Ferry Rd., Jackson, TN 38301 

MISCELLANEOUS 
For sale: 6 HARD brand st8 
tess steel cribs. Great co~ 
$300 each. OBO. {931)~ 
2655; rick@thefirstfamily.org 

~.,,~~ 

Silver and blue 1993 Ford ~ 
diesel bus for sate, Nas .. , 
area . Runs and looks grl 
203,000 miles. $11 ,800.00 
tiable. (See bus @ '1£1£J.U 
columbia .com under 
events page .} Ask for 
Darryl, (931) 388-7 533. 
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With God moving in unprece
dented ways all over the world, 
Southern Baptists will be found 
faithful to their missions man-

Moon 
ojettions up 
r-22 pe_rtent date, Rankin sai~. · 

"Last year, baptisms overr:. 
:i seas exceeded 500,000 for the 

,,..,. ... ..,...,.~ _ Ifinitial .pro~ ·: ·-first ti:ne. Our missionaries 
.&.."-'•· ..,h~._o . ... l,d~, Southern )3aptist were aOle to ~ngag~ 1~2 new 

to the 2003 Lottie.JMoon people groups, ~e sru.d. ~~obal 
Offering will be up events are c~~atmg a sp1ntual 

"~~·1 .. .,8 percent and 22 per- hu~ger, traditional barr:ers are 
over 2002, International falh?-g, and t~e harvest 1~ accel

,:."'" :Board President Jerry ~:ratmg. That s why God ~s ~all-
announced March 10. mg out more and more rnisswn-

· IJi:1~).,~11j:; t he $1.33 million ar~lersonnel. . 
_ or reaching the $150 South ern . Bap~1sts have 

ehallenge goal _ would been blessed nchly m n:unhers 
lo0sening re_strictions on a~d r~sources, and I beheve we 
ar a pointments that will give an account to God fo_r 

· y e~ how we respond to the responsi-
?m~~~3 bility and opportunity to fulfill 
· 'd ' the Great Commission of our :I: ;:c~rd L~rd," he adde~. "It looks _l~ke 

·1i· on this year's Lottie Moon Christ-
mi B~p mas Offering will reflect the 1

~r:ve t~ prio~t~ Southern Baptists give 
ffe . n in to rmsswns. 
w~s g an "I believe we will be found 

ase of faithful in ·doing whatever it 
R, ANv iN takes to reach a lost world." 0 percent ,.. nl 

001 but • 

~ .. ·.·v~ short of the goal. 
are overwhelmed and 

God for the outpouring of 
from our churches in 

to the Lottie Moon 
tmas Offering," Rankin 

e are grateful for the 
promotion Woman's · 

Union has given in 
,raging churches to give 
>usly. 
the pattern of receipts 
ues through the next 

months at this increased 
we should be able to relax 
"-of our appqintm'ent re
'· ns and move waiting 

~ ~ffit•es to the field." 

Wai·Mart store 
asks man to not 
pass ouJ tratts 
Baptist Press · 

CONROE, Texas - Steve 
Barrett can't help it. Every
where he goes, he befriends peo
ple and invites them to church. 

As a pastor and as a Christ
ian, he sees it as a mandate 
from God straight out of Luke 
14:23, Arid the lord said unto 
the servant, 'Go out into the 
highways and hedges, and com
pel them to come in, that my 

house may be filled.' 
But recently while sh opping 

at his loca'l Wal-Mart store 
here, Barrett was told he could 
not invite people to church in
side the store because it was 
against Wal-Mart's solicitation 
poli~y, he said. 

Barrett, pastor of Northridge 
Baptist Church here, was 
speaking with one of the store 
managers whom he had devel
oped a relationship with and 
had invited to church several 
times. He glanced over and saw 
an<?ther store manager watch
ing them as if he wondered 
what they were doing, so he 
handed the man a card with in
formation about the church on 
it and said, "You're invited too." 

The pastor continued with 
his shopping and was ap
proached by the second manag
er, Barrett said, as he proceed
ed to the check out line. The 
manager told Barrett he could 
not invite people to church at 
the store, Barrett said. 

"This statement totally 
shocked m~ and I was at a loss 
as to how to respond," Barrett 
wrote in a Feb. 7 e-mail to Wal
Mart's :nationwide customer 
service department. "I asked 
him for clarification and he con
firmed that he was telling me 
that I could not invite people to 
church at this store." 

Sharon Weber, a Wal-Mart 
spokesper-son in the corporate 
communications office, told 
Baptist Press Barrett had re- _ 
ceived a response to his e-mail 
from both the Conroe store 
manager and the district man
ager. She said the key in Bar
rett's case is that 4e was pass
ing out tracts. 

"Obviously when you're shop-

A Conference fo·r 
Ministers and Laity, 
"Baptist Foundations in a 

World of Diversity" 

Special Guest 
Dr. Bill Leonard, 

author of Baptist Ways 

Tuesqay; March 23 
2-~:.30 p.m. - Reception 

:30-4:30 p.m. ~ Pr.esentation followed by Que_stion and Answers 
with Bill Leonard de.an, Wake Forest Divinity School 

Belmont University Freeman Hall, Black and ·White Dining Room, 
Parking off Wedgewood by Massey School of Business 

Dr. Leonard's book will be available 
for purchase ar)d signing following the event. 

Provided for you by: 
The·Moench Center f<or Church Leadership 

The H.F. Paschall Chair for Biblical Studies and Worship 
The Scheol of Religion 

Rhodes Consultation for the Future ol Church Related College al'ild L1Aiversfties 

national news 

ping and you run into friends 
and ask them to come to 
church, that's one thing," Weber 
said. "But to pass out tracts in
side the store is against our so
licitation policy. Any organiza
tion is prohibited from doing 
that. It comes down to a fair
ness issue, and unfortunately 
he just won't be able to do that 
inside the store." 

Though Wal-Mart has not 
prohibited Barrett fro:m shop
ping at the Conroe store, he 
said he can no longer shop there 
because inviting people to 
.church is such an integral part 
of his Christian walk that the 
only way he can comply with 

their request is to stay away. 
Even so, Barrett said he does 

not believe Wal-Mart means 
harm with its request for him to 
refrain from inviting people to 
church. 

"I think Wal-Mart just hasn't 
thought this through," he said . 
"I don't think they h ave any 
malice. I think they just haven't 
thought about the ramifica
tions." 

Now the sign in front of Bar
rett's church reads, "Wal-Mart 
employees, you're invited to 
church.~' 

"If I can't invite them at the 
store, I'll i'nvite them at the 
church," Barrett said. 0 

rrue Love Waifs unique among 
••sfi~ence programs, leaders say 
Baptist Press 

. . 
NASHVILLE - Students in· 

the True Love Waits movement 
for sexual abstinence until mar
riage have an advantage over 
those in secular, often school
based abstinence programs, 
Richard Ross, one of T_LW's 
founders, said after the March 9 
release of a new study suggest
ing teenage virginity pledges · 
are rarely kept. 

Teens who participate in 
True Love Waits cannot be 
lumped with those across the 
board who sign abstinence 
pledges, Ross noted. The popu
larity of True Love Waits 
has spawned more than 
200 similar programs, 
though the programs 
vary widely in impact, 
he said, describing 
most other programs as 
offering only three or four 
class sessions led by a stranger, 
and at the end students often 
are asked to sign an abstinence 
pledge in their notebooks. 

"True Love Waits is com
pletely different," Ross said in a 
statement March 10 to Baptist 
Press. Ross is professor of stu
dent ministry at Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Fort Worth, Texas. 

Weeks of study and discus
sion usually precede the sign
ing of TLW pledge cards, Ross 
said. The promises often are 
made in public ceremonies with 
teenagers surrounded by fami
ly, close friends and a commu
nity of faith. After promising, 
students receive ongoing sup
port from youth leaders wh o 
are part of their· world every 
week, compared to sch ool 
speakers whom t hey ·never see 
again, Ross said. 

"And most important of all, 
teenagers make their promise 
to God Himself rather than a 
notebook," Ross said. "Each of 
these variables adds power to 
the promise and makes it more 
likel y a True Love Waits 
teenager will make it to the al
tar with purity intact." 

Ross's comments come after 
the release of a study by faculty 
at Columbia and Yale universi:. 
ties of d ata collected from 
12,000 teenagers ages 12 to 18 
who were questioned again six' 
years later. Researchers fou.nd 
that 88 percent o~ those whq 

pledged to be abstinent report
ed having had sexual inter
course before they married. The 
study also concluded that absti
nence pledges caused teens to 
marry earlier. 

The -study acknowledged, 
however, that abstinence 
pledges caused teens to delay 
the start of sexual intercourse 
by 18 months and to have fewer 
sexu~ partners than those who 
did not make a pledge. 

Some True Love Waits 
teenagers do break their 
promises, Ross said, but that 
isn't anything new. 

"People are fallible. But the 
fact that a few default on 

tb.eir mortgage doesn't· 
mean we s hould stop 
asking people to sign 
house notes," he said. 
"The fact that some 

break their wedding 
vows does not mean we 

should stop holding high the 
sanctity of those promises. If we 
stop holding high the highe·st 
values before the young, the en
tire generation will descend 
into an immoral morass that 
would lead to personal and cul
tural tragedies beyond mea
sure." 

Jimmy Hester, a spokesman 
for True Love Waits , told The 
New York Times there is more 
to the True Love Waits pledge 
than signing a card. 

"Signing a pledge card does 
not mean you are magically pro
tected," he said. 

Since 1993, about 2.4 million 
young people have signed TL W 
commitment cards, which state, 
"Believing t hat true love waits, 
I make a commitment to God, 
myself, my family, my friends, 
my future mate, and my future 
children to be sexually absti
nent from this day until the day 
I enter a biblical marriage rela
tionship." 

"True Love Waits is more ef
fective than most abstin~nce 
pr ograms that use the signin_g 
of commitment cards because 1t 
adds an element they lack - a 
commitment to God," Hester 
added in a statement provided 
to Baptist Press. 

"True Love Waits would sup- · 
port any program that promotes 
abstinence, but [it] also would 
question the power of these -
types of pledges to shape long- . 
term decisions." 0 

\ 

T 
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1Passion 1 earnings 
top $264 million 
Baptist Press 

NASHVILLE - As "The 
Passion of The Christ"' took the 
top spot at the box office for a 
third weekend and touted esti
mated ea rnings in excess of 
$264 mi Ilion , the divide re
mains wide between movie crit
ks and viewers. 

"People are checking it out 
because of word of mouth," Bob 
Berney , president of Passion 
distributor Newmarket Films, 
told USA Today. "It's gone be
yond churches renting out the
ater s. We're across the board 
with ethnic groups and ages.n 

The Passion has become the 
fifth highest -grossing R-rated 
film ever and has broken into 
the top 50 films of all time. The
aters have commented that the 
film is selling out not just on 
Fridays and Saturdays but 
mos t remarkably during the 
day and on Sundays. 

Brent Bozell, president of the 
Medi a Research Center and 
Parents Television Council, not
ed in his weekly syndicated col
umn March 5 that "never in his
tory has the chasm between the 
critics and their public been 
deeper." 0 

CDC: abstinen(e 
helps prevent STDs 
Baptist Press 

NASHVILLE - The Centers 
for Disease Control and Preven
tion now says that abstinence is 
the prime prevention strategy 
for the most common sexually 
transmitted disease in the coun
try - human papillomavirus 
(HPV) , a viral STD with no 
cure. Various forms of HPV 
virus are associated with almost 
every case of cervical cancer. 

NEEDED: Youth Mission Teams 
l\'ilmiugtou, NC 

Visit our web site: . 
www. wilmingtonbaptistassociation.org 

or call 

David Brisson at 910-799-1 160 

"The s urest way to avoid 
transmission of sexually trans
mitted diseases, including HPV, 
is to refrain from genital con
tact," the CDC said in a report 
to Congress in January. 

~lichael Schwartz, vice presi
dent for government relations 
with Concerned Women for 
America. said the emergence of 
stronger abstinence promotion 
within the CDC is something 
new. 

"The CDC has for a long tlme 
had a division of adolescent sex
ual health, and up until the 
Bush administration the task 
the agency undertook was sim
ply to facilitate fornication ," 
Schwartz told Baptist Press. "It 
has dawned on them in these 
latter days that that may not be 
the greatest contribution they 
can make to health. So they're 
trying to integrate an absti
nence message as part of a con
sistent health message. This is 
an administration-wide effort, 
but it's being implemented kind 
of slowly because bad habits die 
hard." 0 

• 

Polls: par.ents have 
(Onllitting views· 
on sex edutation 
Baptist Press • 

NASHVILLE - Two recent 
polls regarding parents' views 
on sex education have produced 
conflicting results, with one poll 
saying the vast majority of 
American parents want their 
children's sex education classes 
to emphasize abstinence until 
marriage and the other saying 
most parents believe the most 
appropriate approach is some-1 
thing called "abstinence-plus." · 

The first poll , conducted by 
Zogby International and Focus 
on the Family, found that par-

Affordable Beachside 
Vacation Condos 

www .gulfshorescondos.com 
All sizes, Spring Special 

2 night weekend, $140.00 
4 weeknights, $210.00 Efficiency Unit 

(2 Adults, 2 Kids) Good thru 5/27 
(205) 556-0368 

Hilld"le P"ssion Pl"Y 

• 

2001 MR-dison Street 

ClR-rksville, Tenn. 3 7043 

Ma~ch 25, 26, 27 

April 1, 2, 3 

7:00 p.m. nightly 

Forfree tickets call: (931) 648-8031 

A rninistt)' of Hilldale Baptist Church 
under the direction of 

Rev. LanJ~ f il1a·rtin, .1.l1inister of Worsbip 

• 

ents strongly oppose the values 
and messages of comprehensh·e 
sex education, which assumes 
teens will become sexually ac
tive and therefore must be giv
en easy access to condoms and 
contraception. 

The second poll , conducted 
by National Public Radio, the 
Kaiser Family Foundation, and 
H arvard's Kennedy School of 
Government, found that while 
only 7 percent of Americans say 
sex education s hould not be 
taught in public schools, a plu
rality believes the most appro
priate approach is to teach that 
a bstinence is best. But with 
those parents registering doubt 
whether all teens will abstain, 
they said students also should 
be taught about condoms and 
contraception. 

The NPR poll also found that 
30 percent of the principals of 
public middle and high schools 
where sex education is taught 
reported that their s chool s 
teach abstinence only. NPR said 

47 percent of the schools taught 
abstinence-plus - an approach 
that teaches abstinence ftrst 
but al o includes condoms and 
contraception - and ?Q percent 
taught that making respons1ble 
decisions about sex was more 
important than abstinence. 

Zogby/Focus reported that 6t.: 
percent of parents want schools 
to teach teens that individuals 
who remain abstinent until 
marriage have the best chances 
of marital stability and happi
n ess, according to a J a n . 2.8 
news release. 

The same poll said 91 per~ 
cent of parents want tbeir chil
dren to be taught that sex 
should be linked to the type of 
love and commitment found in 
marriage and Sf? percent said 
information about contraception 
should either not be taught as a 
subject or taught in a class sep
arate from abstinence, such as a 
health or biology class. 

Forty percent of parents in 
the Zogby/Focus pol~ said absti-

Thv K ing-..;.:fcHn (<:tn-u.-
~ ''"Itt,..,. ............. U) 

nCD\'C and OOUU"!\C't"ption o::h.<"' 

he combtncd in a ~inglc cl 
though onl~ 2 pt'rct•nt :-aid r 
educnt ion ~hould focu~ 
tenching tt>en .. ho" to u~..: o 
doms 

i':PR reportt.>d only 15 p 
l'e n t or A n'\l'rl en n :- belh 
'chools should teach only ab. 
ab::-tincnCl'' from St'Xttttl int 
course and should not pro\ 
information 011 ho\\ to obt: 
and use condom$. and other r 
traception, act'Ording to a Fcl 
m-ticle on NPR's web site. , • 

MINISTRIES - POSii10N! 
Ministries Posttions. LJ~ty Bt 
tist Church. We are acc~PJing 
sumes for a children's dtrec 
and a youth director. We af( 

small congregation with grow 
potential. Send resume to P 
sonnel Committee. P.O. Box , 
Jacks Creek, TN 3834 7 or fax 
(731) 989-5571 . 

MINISTRIES - CHIL 
Southern Baptist Church in E 
Tennessee seeks an exp~ 
enced rninister of ch ildren. l 
qualified candidate will poss~ 
proven experience in plannit 
supporting, and implementin~ 
comprehensive chi ldren's "\ 
istry program. Must have expt 
ence in administering and dire 
ing a strong Sunday School 
istry; developing strong rei · 
ships with parents and child 
organizing and promoting an 
fectiv~ outreach program; pi 
ning of ca'tnps, enlisting 
training volunteers; and wo 
with ch.urch committees a 
me~ers in carrying out the 
dren s minisfry. Interested 
dates should e-mail their ...... u 

to sfultz@fbconcord.org. 

MINISTRY- STUDENTS 
Southern Baptist Church in 
Tennessee seeks an ex 
enced associate minister to 
dents. The qualified c 
will possess proven ca[Jaol 
supporting and implementing 
established comprehensive 
dent ministry program. 
have experience in 
one-on-one relationships 
students ; planning of 
conferences, and retreats; 
ing with volunteers; and h 
strong passion for disciole:N 

-and missions. Interested 
dates should e-mail their 
sumes to sfultz@fbconco 

·:. ·:. ~ ·:. 
Indiana Avenue Baptist 
LaFollette, is seeking a 
youth minister. For more 
mation contact us at ( 423) 
3420 or send your re.,u'"' 
604 S. Indiana Ave., 
TN 37766, attn.: Search 
mittee. 

~~~~ 

The First Baptist Church of 
Tazewell, Tenn., is acc:eptll"li 
sumes for the part-time 
sition of associate pastor 
youth. If interested, please 
ward your resume with ~ 
ter to Or. Randy PressneU, 
nior Pastor, First Baptist 
P.O. Box 248, New Taze1W81 
37824 by March 31, 2~. 
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Refusing to comprOmise 
By Jim West 

Focal Passage: Daniel 3:1-2 4-6 
. ' ' 13-18, 21, ·24-25, 27b-28 

I grew up in the heyday of Keith 
Green and his wonderful music. If 
you aren't familiar with this most 
amazing Christian singer, then do 
yourself a favor and find one of his 
CDs and listen to it! In particular 
get t'he one that hl;ls the song, "N~ 
Compromise" on it. 

material. Tests are not cruelty on 
the part of God but tools He uses to 
teach us where we need improve
ment. They are mirrors God holds 
to our faces to let us see who we 
are. 

Trials, then, are allowed in our 
lives, are permitted by God, to help 
us! As Ben Jons on has it, "He 
knows not his own strength th~t 
hath not met adversity." 

Decide now to avoid 
compromise (vv. 13-18) . 

~undcy School Les:>on 
Family Bible Series 

Monh :lf 

fires of doubt, difficulty, suffering, 
illness, and perhaps even death 
will storm the castle of security 
which we all inhabit in Christ. He 
may miraculously deliver u s from 
the trial or He may allow us to en
dure to teach us who we are and 

e. 

It revolutionized my own Christ
ian experience and it's message per
fectly aligns with the lesson this 
week. Compromising Christianity is 
the primary reason that the mes
sage of the chur9h is not being 
heard by the lost. 

Merritt Malloy said on one occa
sion, "Compromise is simply chang
ing the question to fit the answer.~ 
We are not allowed, as the disciples 
of Christ, to change the question to 
fit the answer that we want to give . . 

We must instead listen to the 
questions as God asks them and 
then answer as it.'pleases Him! 

Anticipate that your faith 
will be tested (\rv. 1-2, 4-6) 

Tests are God's way of showing 
us how real our faith is. If we en
dure the test and remain true to 
God, then we "pass" and if we give 
in to the temptation or the difficulty 
then we "fail" and we have to take 
the course again until we learn the 

J.~ tha.tthe trailer for Mel Gibson's The Pas
lakes me squirm and brings Godliness 

By Ken Polk 

tears; I don't know how I 
1ake it through the film it
[n fact, I can hardly take 
9-nion without being reduced 
• as I contemplate Christ's Focal Pa-Ssage: I Timothy 4:1.;16 

for my sins. You may, like me, remember 
film reviewers of The John F. Kennedy's Council on 

:have wondered how the Physical Fitness. He produced a 
m sit with Christians. For FA/liT program concentrating on the 

health and physical well being of 
le , Kenneth Woodward's America's children. I had a sixth-

day -review in The New York Times 'ob- grade teacher who took it as gospel. 
that "Mr. Gibson's raw images invade our He turned our rece ss time into 

•us comfort zone, which has long since been what felt like .. Olympic training. For 
ed of the gospel's harsher edges." us, it paid off. In several track 
eed, we live at ease in our American Zion. meets, we destroyed our competi-
.ve air-conditioned sanctuaries, padded seats, tion? including one junior high 
tars that bear few decorations other than the school. We were in shape, and we 

.. J.u.,u satin and silk worship banner or Christ- were successful. Our text might be 
Lg. For us, Jesus is the babe in the mange!, called "God's Counsel on Spiritual 

by a favored child each Christmas season. Fitness." This spiritual fitness is 
imes Jesus wears a bathrobe at Easter sea-. called "godliness." 
rile the choir sings about the Passion. To achieve physical fitness peo-

imaginations have sanitized our images of ple monitor what goes into their 
until He is less than divine and often less bodies. They watch their diet and 

l eut out things like drugs, aleohol, nan y. He is a "good guy," like. :most qf us., 
an.d tobacco. The spiritually fit per-

:>es nice things te help make the wo~M a bet- sen must monitor what h.e puts in 
Such a view, theu.gh, \mde11estimates the his soul and his mind. "In the latter 

·:tl.,reness of our good works in the face of the times," (i.e. church age), Christians 
of our own sins. must be alert to those und.er Sa-

---··~ The Passion will challenge our think- tan's influence. The Satan from heU 
move beyond our comfortable American is not the Satan from Hollyv.vood. 

.ianity. Perhaps we will be compelle~ tore- He is not normally dramatic and 
er what it is like to be lost and hopeless. sensational, but he is always subtle 
ps we will find ourselves enabled to act on and deceptive. Paul is very descrip-
eology and not just speak of it. Perhaps we tive of these teachers . . Tlley cause 
~ motivated to act heroically in a world that people to "depart from the faith" or 
perate for heroes who will sacrifice their leave solid orthodox biblical teach-
:Or others, one small act of kindness at a ing. The results are hypocrisy, lies, 
.n emulation of the Hero who did so for us. and legalism. The restrictions on 
·ay that Mel Gibson's The Passion will help marriage and food in verse three 

reflect Satan's counterfeit religion 
·ediscover the forgotten Hero whom we wor- of human werks as a means of sal-
:t Hel'o who conquered death, who released v:ation. Some Christians know more 
otives, am.d·who desires to hav:e a pe·r.son.al Fe- about fat grams, calories, aDd che-
;hip with each of us. 0 - Fant chairs the Eng- lester,ol than they de about ....... ..,.¥ ..... ..,. 
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The last sentence spoken by the 
young boys is one of the most mar
velous in all of Scripture. "Even if 
He does not rescue us, we will not 
serve your gods!" Even if it costs me 
my life, I will remain faithful to the 
claim of God. I will bow to no other 
god and I will never abandon the 
truth. Luther too, when he ap
peared to answer for his beliefs 

' said "Here I stand, I cannot do oth-
erwise. God help me." 

When you and I are called on to 
stand up for what's right_. we should 
have made the decision to do so be
forehand. Never W{iit to do right! 

Decide ahead of time that you 
will always stand firm in faith for 
God and when the time of .testing 
comes you won't have to wonder 
what you will do. 

Trust that God will be with 
you (vv. 21, 24-25, 27b-28) 

Trials will surely come and the 

We must have biblical knowledge, 
and we must have tht:t Christian 
courage to reject false teaching. 

how we stand in 
relation to -our 
faith. 

Either way, 
whether through 
the door of deliver
ance or the valley 
of the s hadow of 
death, God will 
Himself accompa
ny us. He is the 
"fourth man in the 
fire!" 

WEST 

. That is the good news, after all, 
that though life become unbearably 
d#ficult and sorrowful, God Himself 

· stands beside us and goes through 
the trial with us. 

What comfort! No wonder Paul 
can encourage us to let the pe_ace 
that passes-all understanding guard 
our hearts and minds in Christ. 0 
- West is pastor; First Baptist 
Church, Petros. 

. 
Sundoy·Sf:hool L~sson 

Explore the Bible 
Ma~h 21 · After a personal note to Timothy 

about how h e is responsible to 
"point these things out to the broth-
ers," Paul returns· to the idea of thy was in his 30s, he was still con
godliness or being spiritually fit. sidered young among the elders in 
Christians must "train" themselves his culture. It would l?e the power 

• 
"in godliness." That's right- train. of his own Christian walk that 
Every Christian is in the race (He- would cause others to listen to him 
brews 12:1), but the truth is that and to follow him. The word "exam
not all run like winners (I Corinthi- ple" in verse 12 is the same word 

POLK 

ans 9:24-27). God- JISed for the nail "mark s" in th e 
liness is not auto- hands of Jesus. Those nail prints 
matic nor is it by will forever be a visible sign, re
chance. We must minder, and example of the extent 
"labor and strive." of God's love for us. Through a god
This requires fo- ly life, we can make our mark on 
cus and commit- this world. In our speech , we 
ment that may be should always tell the truth with 
painful and diffi- love and compassion. Our conduct 
cult, but it is ·a must be consistent with our speech 
worthy price to -no hypocrites. We should set an 

pay because "it holds promise ... for example -in Christian love by loving 
~the life to come." People want to be the unlovely and giving without ex
physically fit for a lot of reasons: pecting anything in return. Our 
medical, sex appeal, professional faith serves as an example when 
$ucc.ess. A Christian wants to be we are faithful to the matters of the 
godly to please the Lord Jesus and faith, including Bible study, prayer, 
to be like Him. Eternal salvation is ministry, and church involvement. 
a gift only to those who believe in A Christian niust make his mark 
Jesus as Lord and SaVior. God, as for pwi.ty in this world. To be god
creator, benefactor, and giver of ly, we must .be diligent in guarding 
eommon grace, is, in this present our moral and sexual purity. 
world, "the Savior of everyone.~ The God wants us to be godly be
world should see in Christians a cause this world and the church 
level of godliness that would cause need godly people. God wants our 
them to be sensitive to their need progress to "be evident to all." We 
for a living relationship with Jesus will p.ever be perfect in this world, 
Christ. but we must always make progress. 

Timothy is challenged to be a Make no mistake about it; a godly 
faithful teacher, preacher, and god- life will have a saving impact on 
}y example. He is to "command and those touche·d by it. 0 - Polk is 
Le<:tcn" the · that lead others· paste(, Northside Baptist Church , 

~·· ,~ ... • TiiDO~ ' ·tV1urtreetr,orb: ••••.. ~ .•• ~ r •• ' • • == 
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Leaders 
+ U n io n Aven ue B a ptis t 

Church , Memphis, called Mike 
Lumpkin as se ni or pasto1· 
Ma rch 14. Lumpkin is found
in g a nd l e ad pas t or , Fort 
Worth Community Church , 
Fort Wor th , Texas, where he 
has served for four years. H e 
was pas t or of missions a nd 
staff worship leader of church
es in Texas. H e also was stu
dent minister of International 
Baptis t Church , S tuttgart, 
Germany. Lumpkin is a gradu
a te of Baylor University, Waco, 
Texas; and Southwestern Bap
tist Theological Seminary, Fort 
Worth. 

+ Old Bethel Baptist 
Church , Palmersville, has 
called Don Gregory of May
field, Ky., as pastor. 

Mempltis 
ltospital cited 
For Baptist and Reflector 

MEMPHIS - B aptist 
Memorial H eal t h Care, 
based here, was named 
among the top integrated 
health care networks in the 
nation in a r ecent survey 
publis h ed by Modern 
Healthcare and conducted 
by Verispan. Baptist placed 
32nd nationally in the 2004 
Veliispan IBN 10·0 , a na
tionwide study of nearly 600 
integrated health care net
works, which includes some 
of t h e most prestigious 
h ealth care systems in the 
country. 

"We are delighted with 
this r ecognition," said 
Stephen C. Reynolds, presi
dent and CEO of Baptist 
Memorial H ealth Care. ''It 
acknowledges our excellent 
staff and physicians , and 
demonstrates their efforts 
to make a difference in 
health care in our communi- . 
ties across the Mid-South." 

For the last seven years, 
Chicago-based Verispan -
a r esear ch firm formeriy 
known as SMG Marketing 
Group - has recognized 
health care systems, which 
integrate hospitals, medical 
care practices, and other 
health care services under 
one umbrella. 

This marks t h e s ixth 
year that Baptist has been 
included in the top 100. 
This list ranks health care 
systems on the basis of their 
financial and clinical perfor
mance levels and degree of 
integration. The rating sys
tem is based on eight criti-
cal success factors: integra
tion, integrated technology, 
services and access, physi
cians, financial stability, 
hospital utilization , outpa
tient utilization , and con
tract capabilities. 0 

+ David Scarbrough has 
been called as youth minist er , 
First Bap tist Church, Sharon . 

+ Wi l der s ville B a p tist 
Church , Wilder s ville, bas 
call ed Andrew Post as associ
ate pastor and minister to stu
dents. He is a student at Union 
Univer sity, J ackson. 

+ Hoyt Wilson , r e tired 
pastor , First Baptist Church, 
Lexington, h as been called as 
p a s tor, Chapel H ill Baptis t 
Church, Lexington. 

+ Mark Brewer has been 
called as you t h mini s t e r , 
Crossroads Baptist Church, 
Parsons. 

+ Nickey McMinn, pastor, 
Laneview Baptis t Church, 
Trenton, was honored Feb. 15 
for 25 years of ministry. 

+ Jim Mayes, former pas
tor, Oak Grove Baptist 
Church, Gray, and his wife, 
Lynn, were commissioned as 
Southern Baptist home mis
sionaries Feb. 7 at the Mills 
Auditorium in Gatlinburg. 

+ Glenwood Baptist 
Church, Oak Ridge, has called 
Mark D. Walton as pastor. 
He has pastored churches in 
North Carolina. 

+ Harmony Baptist 
Church, Jonesborough, has 
called Todd Ch.urc.h as asso
ciate pastor. He was ordained 
to the ministry by the church 
Jan. 25. 

+ Steve Spratlin has been 
called as pastor, State Line 
Baptist Church, Laurel 
Bloomery. 

Churches 
+ First Baptist Church, 

Old Hickory, will hold revival 
April 4-7 as a follow-up to its 
40-day study of The Purpose
Driven L ife. Don Mathis will 
speak ·and Eddie Bolton will 
lead the music. For more infor
mation, contact the church at 
(615) 847-3448 or todd.stevens
@adidasus.com. 

+ First Baptist Church, 
Michie, will hold revival 
March 28-31. Gray Allis~m will 
speak and Charles Fowler will 
lead the music. For more infor
mation, call the church at 
(731) 239-8538. 

+ Harmony Baptist 
Church, Whiteville, will hold 
revival April18-21. Bob Camp
bell , former director of mis
sions, Fayette Baptist Associa
tion, based in Somerville, will 
speak. Campbell also formerly 
worked for the Southern Bap
tist Convention Home Mission 
Board. Bennie Morrison will 
lead the music. For more infor
mation, contact the church at 
(731) 254-8746. 

+ Inglewood Baptist 
Church, Nashville, will host 
a SAGE Conference for girls 
grades 7-12 April 30- May 1. 
SAGE is a ministry which 
stands for Supplicatidn, Anoti-

cat ion, Growth, and Encour
agement based in Rockwall , 
T e xas. The confe r en ce will 
equip young women to address 
issues that young women face 
from sexual abuse t o eating 
disorder s to relationships . It 
will begin at 6 p.m. on Friday 
and end at 4 p.m. on Saturday. 
For more information, visit the 
SAGE web site at www.sagem
inistries.org or contact t h e 
church at (615) 228-2546. 

Schools 
+ Belmont University, 

Nashville, will host the 
largest public exhibition ever 
of the works of master sculptor 
Freaerick Hart March 28 -
May 28. The exhibition will be 
at the Leu Art Gallery and the 
Leu Center for the Visual Arts 
on campus and is free of 
charge. Hart's sculptures in
clude "Creation Sculptures," 
which adorn the facade of the 
National Cathedral and are 
widely considered to be the 
most important commissioned 
religious art work of 20th cen
tury America. Hart also sculpt
ed the Three Soldiers which is 
part of the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial in Washington D. C. 
On opening day a concert and · 
lecture also will be offered. For 
more information, contact 
http://catn.pus.belmont.edu/mu
siclhartJ or (615) 460-6793. 

Statewide 
Events 

+ . The ·annual WMU Get
Together, sponsored by 
Tennessee Woman's Mis
sionary Union, will be held 
March 19-21 at the Gatlin
burg Convention Center. 
Guest speak~r will be Debbie 
Cannada, a North American 
Mission Board missionary. 
The meeting will include a 
number of conferences focus
ing en a variety of issues. For 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Selmer, recently celebratec!'rhe -anniversary of service of Linda Hamm, organist, and dfMJicat, 
new pipe organ. Participating in the celebration wers ... 1com 
Ron Baud, professor of music and university organist, Union 
versify, Jackson; Hamm; and David Finch of an organ com~ 
based in Connecticut. The church lost its organ when fire 
stroyed the church facility in 2000. The new organ is an At 
Pipe Organ opus 2773. The 22 rank, two manual pipe organ 
cantilevered pipes in front of each chamber is on a floating 1 
form attached by an umbilical cord to allow for movement al 
the platform. 

more information, call Ten
nessee WMU at 1-800-558-
2090, ext. 7920. 

+ Several Cross-Cultural 
Training Events, sponsored 
by the TBC Missions Mobiliza
tion Group and the SBC Inter
national Mission Board, _are 
slated across the state in 
March and April. The events 
are designed to equip missions 
volunteers for cross-cultural 
ministry throughout the world. 
Upcoming events will be held 
March 26-27, Knox County As
sociatiomil Offtae, KRoxville .. 
and April 23-24 at Ch.erry 
Road Baptj.st Church, Mem
phis. An event for youth will be 
held April 16-17 at the Baptist 
Center in Brentwood. For more 
information, call 1-800-558-
2090, ext. 2061. 

+ A Bible Fun Field Day 
for leaders and children in 
grades one-six, sponsored by 
the TBC Church Growth 
Strategies Group, will be held 
March 27 at CarsonSprings 

· Baptist Conference Center in 

Newport. For more in for 
tion, including costs, caJ 
800-558-2090, ext. 7905. 

+ Three Healthy Fau 
Relationships Confertm 
sponsored by the TBC Ch\ 
Growth Strategies Group, 
be held March 27 at Ca 
Newman College, Jeffer 
City; April 17 at First Ba 
Church, Chattanooga; 
May-1 at Union Univer 
Jackson . Seminars incl 
"How to eonduct Prema 
CouG~eling and What t 
elude," "Blended FamilJj 
suij:' '<Mii!istering to F8DJl 
in Crisis," and more. For 
information, call 1-80 
2090, ext. 7906. 

+ The TBC Secre 
Conference, .sponsored 
Tl}C Leadership 
Group, will be held April 
at the Baptist Center in 
wood. The theme of the 
ing i s "Doorways of 
Proverbs 8:34." For more 
mation, call 1-800-558 
ext. 2008. 

THE FIRST GRADUATES of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary Extension o,,,., 

Loudon County Baptist Association stand with people who helped make it possible. From 
Bob Atwell, director of missions; Tony Curtis, graduate; Sherman Wiseman, graduate; Ray Ludt. 
rector of missions, McMinn-Meigs Baptist Association, and former DOM who helped start thl 
gram; Charles Fritts, a professor; and Mark Duggan, one of the original professors. The 
dra'lis about 10 students. It was started in 1998 LOtJaD'n <.;ouintv 


